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John Byrne, Newly Elected
Pln To Install
200 Phones By March
A program of intensive progress
is in store for the Curry County
Rural Telephone Company, according
to John Byrne, newly elected secre-
tary and manager, who assumed the
duties of his new office this week.
Reports of D. W. Jones, retiring
secretary and manager, shDW that a
Ifreat deal has been accomplished
Kince the work was first started. The
auditing committee of Clovis hunkers
complimented Mr. Jones very highly
on the aide manner in which he hud
handled the business of the company.
A review of this rep- rt shows that
n total of $23,70:5.42 has been taken
in. Of this amount $19,837.00 came
from sale of trunk lino shares,
from sab- - of party line ma-
terials, and $1,000 from bills pny-- ;
ble The trunk line costs aggregate
$lfi,0iiG.82 and cost ef party line ma-
terials and labor $7,347.80.
According to Mr. Byrne, he new
manager, ten toll stations are now
work.ng, together wii'i one party line
at Itanchvnlc, one at Claud, three at
Pleasant Hill ami two nt Hollcne.
Aside from the toll su'tions 4' phones
lu:ve been installed, and it is prob-
able that mere than 200 will be in
stalled by March 1st.
By building additional party lines
the svst in fan uccoinmodate a total
of niiproximiitcly 700 phones.
Mi . June.', am, .Mr. Ityi ne lett ei,.
nesdav for (irmly where they will
urge the completion of the purty
lines which have been planned in
that enmmup'ty.
W. C. T. U. LECTURER TO '
APPEAR HERE NEXT WEEK
Mrs. Eva C. Wheeler, world loctur-e- r
for the VV. T. C. I.'., who recently
returned from a year's speaking tour
itt New Zclnml and Australia, will.
give an elocutionary recital and trav-
el talk of her experiences in these
countries at the Christian Church
Tuesday evening, January 25th, at
7:30 o'clock. There will be a musi-
cal program In charge of Mrs. Byrl
Johnson.
There w'll be no charge for the re-
cital, and everyone interested in the
work of the W. C. T. U., and in the
Frances E. Wlllard School for Girls
at Belen, which the union ia aiding,
li urged to be present. Mrs. Wheeler
ii a forceful speaker, and her mes-
sage of temperance is always inter-
esting.
On Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock a reception will be htld at
the home of Mrs. A. B. Austin, 204
North Connelly Street, in honor of
Mra. Wheeler. At this time there
will also b an elocutionary and mu
sical program and the ludiea of the
W. T. C. U. and various clubs will
be represented on the reception com
mittee. All members of the W. T.
C. U., clubs and church societies and
friends of the union are cordially in
vited.
CALLED TO WISCONSIN
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Taylor left
the first of the week for Onlnska,
Wisconsin, in answer to a message
announcing the death of Mr. Taylor's
sister at that place.
VISITING IN CLOVIS
H. W. Honaker is in Clovis this
week looking after business matters
and visiting with old friends. Mr,
Honaker is now living in California
mwl nvs business conditions are
much better here than there.
D. H. HOLDEN HERE
I' II . Holden of Noble, Oklahoma
was in Clovis this week attending the
funeral of his brother, Jim Holden
who was buried Monday.. Mr. Hoi
den, before moving to Oklahoma
citizen and livedwas a Curry County
northeast of town.
ON ADVISORY BOARD
r W Harrison of Clovla has re
cently been appointed on the advis
ory board of the .National unv in-
surance Company of the Southwest,
This is a New Mexico company with
headquarters at Albuquerque.
ILL ATM MEET
Stata Champion Have Good Chance
To Win Firat Placa at National
Western (Stock Show.
"The Ccna Cooking Club team
from Grady gave a Bplendid demon-
stration today, and have a good
chance to win in final competition
tomorrow, Have made excellent
record for. New Mexico club work."
The above is the substance of a
message received by the News from
Mrs. Kilna Hume Durund, county
club leader, who accompanied the
team to Denver where tluy are com
peting with teams from u number
of western states.
The young ladies, M!s-c- s ()1ra and
l.eah Carter and Anna Gamble, won
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Nelson is the father of flitting these school
of the Nelson lives to remain in public service
Co. This compuny the Harvey as long as the people wish to
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Half of Proposed Legislation Pre
pared in Form of Bills, Red
in Advisory Committees.
Santa Fo, M., Jan. 19. On the
eighth legislative day of the fifth
legislative session, 10 of the 20
specific recommendations for legisla
tion mcie by- Governor Mechem in
his message, are before the assembly
in the form of caVfully prepared
bills, and are rctdy for action. The
remaining 10 proposals are
under consideration by committees
and bills covering them are under
way.
The largest prcblom before the
legislature, in connection with tho
executive program and party plat
form pledges, the taxation prob
lem. The Governor lecommended
constitutional amendment reducing
the tux levies that may be
maile, personal Income tax on a
flat rate, an od vulonm tax upon
mines with power in tax commis- -
tion fix the values and considera
tion of the. and minority
reports of tho specic.l rovenua com
mission relative to the whole subject
of taxation and revenue. It the
hope of of the senate and
house finance committee to g't the
whole group of a iwiidments to the
tax laws nnd such r.cw lews ns may be
submitted, before tlv legislature itt
one croup measures that huvi been pnincp
kn(Wn
and that whole program mry
have consideration at the same time.
CITY TO RECEIVE
cere- -
wnter opened on
February 7th arc asked for on
both" and steam
OFF TO MARKET.
W. Luikart left the the
week for points in the cast to buy
new goods spring. Mr. Luikart
to have many of his new goods
so that they be here as
or after gets In his
beautiful quarters now boing
completed on North Main Street.
CITY COUNCIL
CALABOOSE
The City Council considering the
proposition of
County authorities com
order from the
city prisoners be taken care goes through
at the jail. makes difficult
to prisoners who are
at night they have to be guarded.
The mayor appointed alderman C.
Childers, C. Anthony and J. W.
decai to investigate the probable
cost of suitable building and re-
port council ir.eet'ng.
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the backing of both
party platforms, and is expected to
pass without much opposition cveif
from the most ardent advocates of
economy. The experience of NevV
Mexico! to time has been
that adequate salaries for efficient
teachers forms good public policy
that will to continue it. ine
legislature may sek to advance stand-
ards first grade certification of
teachers, this course the
strong endorsement of the New Mexi-c- o
Educational Association,
FARM BUREAU MEETS
An interesting of the Cur-
ry Farm Bureau was held at the
Court House last Saturday which was
well attended. The county organiza-
tion voted to join the slate and na-
tional organizations and raised the
annual dues from per Vr to
$2.50. Various problems connected
with the work were discussed.
MERRY MATRONS.
Mrs. John Barry delightfully en-
tertained the Merry Matrons
at her home North Gidding Street
Tuesda" afternoon.
W. T. Stulcup of Clovis and Miss
Irene Foster of Chicago were mar-
ried evening at the home of
Uev. of Farwell.
Th ' groom has been a resident of
Clovis for several and con- -
Co., '
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mnn ami saw semee m
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so
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the local Santa Fe hospital for
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The has been visiting Am- -
nnnigwruT iiri for Severn nays, ami .nr. aim
Mrs. Dalton Reed, with Mr. Stulcup,
city hns asked for bids for nvW met her Farwell where the
nower euuinment for the light and mony was performed.
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the young people have a host,
of friends Clovis and Curry Coun
ty who extend congratulations and
hest wishes.
MARRIACE RECORDS
Andrew Jackson of Grady and Miss
Watts of Texico were married
Monday by Probate Judge A. L. Phil
lips.
Melbourne Allen and Miss Eva
Matteson, both of Portalcs, wore mar
rted Monday by Judge J. P. Noble.
SPRINCER BILL ELIMINATES
ROAD SUPERINTENDENTS
The highway department will have
direct charge of road building in the
counties if a bill, fathered by Charles
beforelSprlnger, head
ofjcomnussion
STALCUP-FOSTE-
Both
This means that the county road
superintendents often listed among
the useless official will go and the
counties will gain from $50,000 to
$00,000 the approximate sum of
their salaries.
The bill was read by Mr. Springer
the tonference of the highway
commission, senate roads committee,
Governor Mechem and others the
governor's office Saturday.
The bill also provides for the mak
ing of g budgets by the
county boards and prevents the ex-
penditure of any appropriatnions
from the road fund except in accord.
in It adds
to
at
to in
to
to
a representative of the highway de
partment shall attend the meeting
of the county board when the budget
is prepared.
Under the bill counties can levy
from 1 mills for road building,
but cannot exceed the limita
tion for county purposes.
If the bill is adopted the probable
levy for road building county and
state will range from 4'.; B'.j
mills, including the stute levy of l'i
mills and a county levy of 2 mills
for Federal aid projects.
Mr. Springer told the conference
that continuation of the county levy
for fedeial aid propjects was im-
perative. Without the levy the high-
way department could not meet the
federal aid allotted the state.
For the three years of 1010, 1920,
anil 1921 the levy for this purpose
was mills, but '.he conference be
lieved if the levy was continued for
the following two years it could be
i educed 2 mills in view of the
u.l to me nnraiy. is t)mt that the highway dfpnrtmont
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, The conference, "however, did not
reach any definite decision as the
house roads committee had not been
appointed, although the general feel-
ing appeared to be that the levies for
road building should be held to the
lowest possible figure. The Governor
expressed that as his sentiment.
EXPECT AUTO LICENSES
TO REACH 30,000 MARK
Santa Fe, N. M January 18.
Miss Edith Wileman, assistant sec- -
Miss Edith Wileman, assistant sec-
retary of state, today estimated that
the number of licenses issued for mo-
tor vehicles by the secretary of state
office at the end of the year would
reach 30,000.
The office issued slightly more
than 22,000 during the last year and
Miss Wileman expected close to 8,000
increase although she said there prob-
ably would be losses from last year's
registry.
The office is not sending out plates
this year, but small seals will be is
sued for the next several years. Miss
Wileman heard that some automobile
ofvners were throwing (away Jiheir
plates. These should be kept, she
said.
VISITING MARKET POINTS
A. Mandell left this week for the
northern and eastern markets to buy
new spring goods for the Mandell
Clothinir and Dry Goods Co. Mr.
Mandell says he will make extra big
purchases this season as the firm will
neeted with the Barry Hardware (n m,w ofntion ,prin(f
and is city treasurer of Clovis. e'!fo0,a begin to arrive.
months
I.eavie
NEW NIGHT OFFICERS
J. P. Kerne has recently been ap
pointed by Mayor J. C. McClellaml
ns city police and is on the night
force.
Sadler Buck on Job.
The familiar face of former chief
F. K. Sadler is also seen on the night
force now. Mr. Sadler has been giv-
en a commission by the Mayor but
his services n'-- being paid for by the
business men. Mr. Sadler was on
the city force for a number of years.
MARKET QUOTATIONS
Wheat, per bushel $1.85
Corn, per bushel 60c
Maize and Kaffir, per cwt 65c
Eggs, per dozen 40c
Cream, per pound 38c
Hers, per pound 14c
Turkeys, per pound .' 25c
STATE WILL NOT GET
House of Representatives Will Retain
Present atyumber of 435;
12 Seats Changed- -
The House of Representatives at
Washington voted Wednesday to re
tain its present membership of 435,
and thus smashed tho hope of New
Mexico for a second congressman.
In th'j bill that
was passed Missouri will lose two
seats, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisi-
ana, Maine, Mississippi, Nebraska,
Rhode Island and Vermont will lose
one. These seats will be distributed
as follows: California, three; Michi-
gan, two; Ohio, two; and Connecti
cut, New Jersey, North Carolina,
Texas, and Washington one each.
WHITING WILL NOT
MOVE FROM CLOVIS
A. J. Whiting this past week closed
out the remainder of his stock of
goods and has retired from tho mer-
cantile business. Mr. Whiting Iv'.s
been a Clovis merchant for about
twelve years and has been very suc-
cessful. He says he has seen Clovis
grow thr'iigh hind times and good
times and in retiriing from business
it is his and his family's desire to
take a much needed rest. Mr. Whit-
ing assures the News that it is not
his intention t move away from
Clovis, which wiir be good news to
our cadei's, as he is one of our sub-
stantial citizens.
OFFICERS FDHHEW YEIB
Walter Zerwer, Former County Clerk,
is Elerttid and
D'rrctur.
At a meeting of the stockholders
nnd directors of the Clovis National
Bank this week the following offic-
ers nnd direc'ors were chosen to
serve the bank during the coming
yar:
President-i-Al- ex Shipley.
Active Vice President J. C. Wel-so-
Cashier W. C. Zerwer.
Ass't Cashier Willard Swaney.
Directors Alex Shipley, John T.
Shipley, J. C. Nelson, Dr. J. W.
Board, A. W. Hockenhull, and W. C.
Zerwer.
Tho election of W. C. Zerwer as
Cashier and a director in tho bank
is the only change madu in the
officers. Mr. Zerwer is an efficient
clerical man and his work as County
Clerk of Curry County has met with
unanimous approval.
JAMES HOLDEN DEAD.
James Holden, who lived south of
Clovis, died last Saturday after an
illness of only a few days. The fu-
neral services were conducted by
Rev. Lewis at the Baptist Church on'
Tuesday afternoon after which the
remains were interred in the Clovis
cemetery.
Mr. Holden had been a citizen of
Curry County for a number of years
and was a substantial citizen. He is
survived by his wife and a daughter.
GliRLEY-WRIGH- T
A. I.. Curlev and Mrs. Madge S
Wright were married i.i Oklahoma
City Wednesday aft-rno- accord-
ing to announceni tits received this
morning. After a ?' ort visit in Ok-
lahoma City, they will go to Wichita,
Kansas, where th y will make their
home.
Mi-- . Gurley is well known in Clovis
nnd Curry Cou.ily, having lived here
for the p::st ten ye:-.rs- . He is presi-
dent of thr Gurley Broom Corn Co.,
operating throughout the southwest-
ern states.
The bride, too, is well known here,
having lived In Clovis for a number
of 'ye.irs. Until recently she was
assistant secretary of the Union
Mortgage Company.
NEW BABY BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 0. Roberts are
rejoicing over their new baby boy,
who arriv - Saturday.
LIMIT ENDORSED FOR
CLOVIS POSTMASTER
Recommended For Appointment By
Republican County Committee.
Wagner's Term Expires in July.
Tho Curry County Republican
Committee has endorsed Captain
John C. Luikart for tho position of
postmaster at Clovis. The term of A.
B. Wagner, the present incumbent,
will not expire until next July. At
that time, or shortly afterward,
Kcpiihlirun will be appointed to tho
position. The pe.st masterships am
scheduled to be given out upon the
recommendation of Congressman-elec- t
Montoyu. As Mr. Montoyn has
signified his intention of following
the recommendation of local party
organizations it is but natural to
presume that Mr. Luikart will be tho
successful applicant for the position
when the appointment is made.
DOUGLASS K. FITZHUGH
ADMITTED TO BAR
Douglass K. Kitzluigh of Clovis is
among the eight applicants who we-- e
i.ciinitted to practice law by the board
ef bar examiners who were in ses
sion in Santa Fe last week. Mr.
Kitzhugh was one of three admitted
on examination. The otle r five wens
admitted on certificates from other
states.
DEFENSE RESTS IN THE
CANNON BALL CASE
Santa Fe, January 11). The de-
fense rested ut 3:25 today 'in tho fam-
ous Cannon Ball Case which has been
before U. S. District Judge Ntblett
in the federal court since January 4.
Argument will begin tomorrow
and will probably continue for two
days.
There are five defendants in the
case. There were '90 rr more wit-
nesses in this case and the concluding
testimony was as to the cliaracl.'r of
most nf the defendants.
Attorneys Patton & Hatch and
Wm. A. (iillenwater of Clovis are on
the council for the defense.
C. H. S. BASKETBALL TEAM
MEETS ROSWELL FRIDAY
The Clovis High School basketball
team leaves Friday for Roswell where
a clash is scheduled with Roswell
High. The home team has been
showing up well this season, with not
a single defeat marked up against it,
and prospects are good for an
team.
TO STAGE THREE BASKET
BALL GAMES FRIDAY NIGHT
There will be a regular basketball
festival in the local High School gym-
nasium Friday night, when three
games are scheduled to be played.
A crack team selected from the
faculty men will play Pleasant Hill
in the principal match of the even-
ing. The Freshmen and Sophomores
of the High School will meet the
Grady team, and tho High School
second team will play the Farwell
five.
The opener will start at 7:00
o'clock.
ENTERTAINED IN HONOR OF SON
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. E. Houchen en-
tertained a number of guests the
first of the week in honor of their
son, Robert, of Ellenwood, Kansas.
The evening was most enjoynbly
spent in cards and "42" and nt a late
hour a most appetizing plate lunch-
eon was served. Mrs. Houchen was
assisted bv Misre.i Lal.ende and
Young.
IN NEW LOCATION
A. Isenberg has leased the Croft
building formerly occupied by Whit
ing's anil has moved the Surprise
Store No. 3, from the Curren build
ing to that location. Mr. Isenberg
announces that he will put in a com
plete stock of goods in the building.
Immediately,
RETURNS FROM SANTA FE
City Superintendent of Schools K.
W. Bowyer, returned from Santa Fe
Thursday morning, where he has been
for several days attending to busi-
ness of the New Mexico Educational
Association, of which he is president,
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MORE HOMES NEEDED.
There should be no lull in building
activities in Clovis. Spring should
see more new homes sturted here
than ever before. There is a de-
mand for homes for people to live in
and there will be until a systematic
building: campaign is inaugurated
that will make homes available for
thoso who wish to make their home
in Clovis.
APPLYING THE REMEDY
When, a person becomes ill to the
point of suspension of his activities,
he does not deny himself medical or
other treatment simply because his
income is to be curtailed by reason
of his indisposition. The fact is that
cessation of the income is an added
incentive for treatment through the
the desire for restoration of the con-
dition desired. In like manner, the
man, fir..i or corporation recognizing
a decline in the bi'siness health tone,
if wise, will apply in full ineusure of
volume and persistency the remedy
advertising.
When businezi becomes dull, con-
ditions depressed, and unsatisfactory,
the live one realize:! the significance
of the distress signal, takes advantage
of the warning und places his goods,
wares, nierehaiuli.se and commodities
Before the public in the most attrac-
tive manner. An individual realizing
failing eyesight, if actuated by in-
telligence, will bring himself in touch
with one skilled in stimulating his
eyes through the use of glasses or
other approved methods. He will not
be so foolhardy as to still further
minimize Jiis vision by iucrcusing the
strain, and withdrawing the supports
of which he is so badly in need. To
do this, would be equally poor judg-
ment as the man or firm shows
through the curtailment of advertis-
ing because business is not at flood-tid- e.
If business health is indifferent,
the right remedy should be applied
advertise. When business is rush-
ing there is perhaps no real need for
a greater volume of advertising than
will serve to keep the names and
wares of the advertisers before the
public, but with the slightest evidence
of decline the demand for the one
remedial agency, greater degrees of
advertising, becomes imperative.
Sick business, if it deserves to live,
must apply the one and only remedy
wise, judicious advertising.
If we, as individuals, are ill we
must avail ourselves of the services
of a physician. If business is sick
we must apply the remedy approved,
tried and found able to restore de-
sired conditions Advertising. Am-aril-
News.
"DADDY"
The following article from the pen
of Austin Callan, editor of the Wr.cc
Morning News, will touch the hearts
of all who read it:
"Maybe he's an unpretentious kind
of critter about the place, maybe he
one ever consults him as to the latest
styles, maybe he has been driven
from the parlor to the living room
6
0
m
0
m
and from the living room to the bam
with his old black pipe. But never-
theless, daddy is just as much an es-
sential piece of furniture around the
home as a wash-stan- a cupboard or
a hatrack.
"Of course he will occasionally
bring some mud into th. houso on
his boots, or. leave his night-ca- p
hanging across the talking machine,
or even be so careless as to mistake
a jardiniere for his cuspidor. Yet
for each of these sins r.gainst good
hjnie-keepii- g he mukes atonement
by way of performing some needed
service. Now and then the stove has
to be polished, and u carpet taken
on. and "thrashed" in the back yard
and the ashes removed from the fire-
place. This he does without raising
the slightest objection, although he
sometimes raises a lot of dust, und
is told that it would have been less
trouble to have doneie thing to be-
gin with, than to cle&n up his mess.
"When company comes everyone
on the place dreads daddy; they are
afraid that he is going to "spill the
beans" by picking the raisins out of
the pudding with his fingers, or pour-
ing his coffee into the saucer when
ho drinks it. Ma and the girls take
turn about admonishing him not to
be a heathen. Rut it is daddy who
has to slip over to the neighbors at
the last minute to get another chair,
or go hack to town after a loaf of
bread and some pickles.
"Daddy gets so in the way that it
is imposihlc to get anything done un-
til he is g.me; he insists on reading
his newspaper when the dishes are all
'
stacked up and dirty and the canary
bird hasn't been fed. He leaves
everything down and is altogether a
nuisance. Still it is daddy who must
crawl out of a warm bed on a stormy
night and see if the windows are all
down J it is diiddy who must go
through the cold and darkness after
the doctor when one of the family is
sick; it is daddy who must get out
on the icy ground and thaw out the
hydrant in the wee small hours to
get a drink for the fretting baby,
when a norther conies up suddenly
and the water has not been cut off.
"They can say what tluy please
about daddy, but they need him, He
may be slow to start sometimes, yet
you can count on him going his full
length. Muybe he isn't always smil
ing, or always in the very sweetest
humor; maybe there are troubles
Lonns and Discounts
1,292.37
Furni-
ture and Fixtures 8,800.00
Stocks and Bonds 27,370.35
Ch and SifM
TOTAL
THE THURSDAY. 20, 1921.
pressing against hit heart that no
one knows but himself. Still he has
a love for each member of the fam-
ily that could not be measured within
the bounds of the universe. And
while he is slow to shed tears and
slow to make an outward
of his heart aches for
each disappointment that comes to
one of his own. Ho feels to the
depth of his bosom the faintest sigh,
he is wounded by the thorn that
wounds the foot of his child.
"Daddy not as demonstrative, not
as careful, not us as moth-
er, the crown gift of the
to earth daddy, a swift messenger
in trouble, a Gunga Din when parch-
ed lips call, a crown prince in the
hour of distress for all that you are
accept the blessings of an humble
writer."
OH, I NOW . -- i
"A bottle of vanilla extract,
please," said the writer as he entered
a local store..
"Must have a written order from
your wife," a chorus from
five clerks.
Of course we didn't have it, sd we
invited the to 'phone the
lady of the house for
Seeing we were sincere, the sub-mg- r.
a guard at each door and
a cierk escorted us to the rear of the
building, and, after prowling over
boxes, sacks of spuds, etc., the clerk
stooped over a large trash barrel and
brought out a small bottle of the de-
sired extract.
'Make it two," we
"Nix one to a was
the clerk's reply.
With our e bottle secure-
ly wrapped and tied we Were
to pass out upon the condition
that we allow no one cer-
tain parties) to learn from whence
it came.
We were at a loss o know the
why and wherefore r.f all this pro-
cedure until we our pur-
chase within the confines of our
home and beheld a alco-
hol label on the package. Melrose
By press'ng a finger to the neck
mil elbow of a person Johnny Coulon
,
renders his subject utterly helpless.
contractors ,have attained
the same result without personal con
tact. New York Evening Post.
ABigDrop
I) G
i 2-- 29packages 1I
I The Genesee Pure Food Company,
LeRoy, N.Y. I
'lit m
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STATEMENT OF THE OF (gft
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
AT THE CLOSE OF DEC. 29, 1920.
RESOURCES
$421,981.08
Overdrafts
Banking House,
Exchange 126,212.38
$586,656.78
manifesta-
tion sympathy,
adaptable
Almighty
responded
confirmation.
requested.
unwrapped
Mesenger.
.Building
I
CONDITION
BUSINESS
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 25,000.00
Surplus 25,000.00
Undivided Profits 6,654.48
Bills Payable 25,000.00
Dapotitt 504,002.29
TOTAL $585,656.78
The above is correct.
F. B. HEROD, Asst. Cashier.
"THE FRIEND"
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
CHAS. E. DENNIS, President.
G. W. SINGLETON. Vice President.
CASH RAMEY. Vice President
S. A. JONES, Cashier
J. E. LINDLEY, Director.
C. S. HART, Director.
L. C. PETREE, Ass't. Cashier.
F. B. HEROD, Ais't Cashier
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SEE,
stationed
customer,"
per-
mitted
(especially
FARMER'SJl'
MOVING PRINTING
PLANT TO CLOVIS
(From Tucumcarl News)
This week a deal was consumatcd
in Tucumeari which combines the
business and subscription list of the
Sun with th t of the News and those
who have paid for the Sun in
will be given credit on the
News. In other words you will re
ccive the News instead of the Sun
which has ceased publication.
The printing machinery has been
disposed of to A. E. Curren of Clovis
uiln 'ivmwita tn atnvt. II llllmr null!1!' ill'
that city as soon as the outfit can be
moved and installed.
The News has nothing out of the
ord'nary to promise its new readers,
Three papers were too much for this
community and the owners of the
Sun decided to sell out rather than
drag along making it hard on the
merchants as well as the newspapers.
Prices of paper are high and there is
little liklihood of much of a drop
soon. It costs a great deal to pub-
lish a paper nowadays. Many are
going out of business. Only a few
weeks ago the House Pioneer News
in this county closed up shop and edi-
tor Norris will enter other business.
With the two papers in Tucumeari
the news field will be sufficiently
covered. We expect to spread out as
soon as possible and give the readers
a larger and better paper.
NOTICE
Clovis, N. M., Jan. 18, 1021.
The undersigned will receive sealed
bids until 5:00 o'clock p. m., Mon-
day, February 7, 1921, for the fur-
nishing of prime movi rnr.d generator
capacity of from four hundred to
mm
'
1
five hundred KW, Sams may be in
either one unit or tno:e nnd may be
cither oil or steam Bids will be re-
ceived separately fcr furnishing the
equipment for installing same. Each
bidder will furnish his own specifica-
tions and form of contract and must
accompany his bid with a certified
check for $2,600. Usur.l rights re-
served.
E. E. TAGADER,
City Clerk.
t
in
n in.
A falling star is like prices. It
makes a great show of falling but
never lands anywhere. Olevehi.j
News.
It may be, as the scientist s.v, 4i
that from a physical standpoint we
are much inferior to prehistoric mar.;
still, mcst of uu would rather be in.
ferior than prehistoric. New Yuri.
World.
iUMjfllAVl
or"
JT. . . 1 111..
imp Qimbsr&mparm
Notice is hereby given to all tax-paye- rs of Curry County,
State of Xew Mexico,, that the Assessor or a Deputy will be in
thc respective precincts of the county at the following named
places and dates, for the purpose of assessing the taxable prop-
erty of said county as provided by law, for the year 1921.
TEXICO Triplett'a store, Monday, January 17th and Tuesday
January, 18th.
BLACKTOWER L. J. Sparks, Thursday, January 20th.
HAVENER-Sto- re, Friday, January 21st.
ST VRAIN Store, Monday, January 24th.
MELROSE Hotel, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, January 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th.
FIELD Post Office, Monday, February 7th.
GRADY Smithson's office, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
February 8th, 9th and 10th.
BONEY Store, Friday, February llih- -
BELLVIEW Store, Saturday, February 12.
HOLLENE Store, Tuesday, February 15th.
PLEASANT HILL Store, Wednesday, February 16th.
CLAUD Store, Monday, February 21st.
Rendition for taxes for 1921 will be taken at the court house
every week day from January 3rd to February 28th inclusive.
Taxpayers of each precinct arc hereby notified not to fail on
said day to make their returns of property in order to avoid the
25 per cent penalty imposed by law and in order that you may
secure the exemption granted to heads of families.
Persons absent from their precincts are notified to make
their returns to the Assessor's Office at the Court House in the
City of Clovis, said County and State, on or before the first dav
of March, 1921.
GEORGE ROACH,
County Assessor Curry County
1
()
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RANCHVALE NEWS
We're iorry to report Mrs. Hons
Cherry not improving.
Mr. Steed suffered the loss of two
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovii, New Mexico
Office Suite 3, Burry Bldfe'.
Phone No. 187
,
!
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
200 Went OtiTO Street
I 'hone 4 ". Clovis, X. M.
Dr. J. B. Westerfield
Phyiician and Surgeon
Office over First National Bank
Office Phone 23 1. Kes. 20!)
Dr. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTER
113 South Main Street
I 'hone 101
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat,
of KoiweH, N. M., will be in Clo- -
vis the lith of each month.
Dr. C. L. McClellan
Physician and Surgeon
Office Suite 3, Barry Bid.
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
rhone.ru
Clovis, New Mexico
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both ncute
and chronic. Office! n biiihling
on corner north of Kire Station.
Office phone 3H3. lies. 3'JO.
Clovis, New Mexico.
S. J. WRIGHT
Chiropractor
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phone 846
ELECTRIC FLOOR
SURFACE CO.
New ond old floors surfaced
and finl.died. Makes your floors
eMy to keep clean. Call Gam- -
moll, phone 334.
WALTER W.MAYES
ATTORNEY-ATLA-
Practices in all courts
Clovit, N. M.
Tl
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G We greatly appreciate the confidence, patronage and
good customers of our store for the past twelve years
feel that the success of our closing out sale which was termi-
nated four days was due YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.
fingers Saturday
working windmill.
Patten received
Saturday reporting
condition mother.
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mother's
Mitchell
Groves staying
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report recovering.
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The Woman's Tonic
"I heard of Cardul and
decided
in to
finiiM Mra
saw shortly
tiling me,
Hi4
to use it." con- - rJM
Simpson. "I J 1
ttwas bene-- lOCJ
I keot it uo -
fS "d it did wonders torYdX ' And Since then ILri have been glad to praise fTj
CarduL It it the best VA
T r woman's tonic made' CI J
VyjA Weak women need a IVi
rJLk tonli Thousands and LjOkl thouaands, like Mrs. TTAVJa Simpson, have found iV
laraui oi oeneni ivwem. r--y.Vs Try Cardul for fjA
RICE, THE
ALL
DRUGGISTS
XTA
DN
Ten Year's Experience At Plumbing of All Kindt
Special Prices on Sewer and Jobbing Work.
"FOR THE RIGHT PRICE SEE RICE"
REASONABLE PRICES WORK GUARANTEED
435
320 North Lane CLOVIS, N. M.
ported.
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will of the
and
immediately
PHONE
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Grandpa and Grandma Whitaker
returned last week from a visit in
Texas.
The community voted Friday night
to ask the Singing Convention to
come here the third Sunday in March.
Mr. and Mra. Roy Turner from
Amarillo, Mrs. E. D. Mcintosh and
two children from Grcdy, J. 0. Car
D
eUa
penter and fumily, Bertram Kempf
and Mr. Brummett visited Mrs. Max-
well last Sunday evening after sup-
per.
Corrie Winn and Bill Mickey, in
company with Misses Gladys Mut-thew- s
and Edith Boydston, visited
Mrs.' Maxwell last Wednesday even-
ing. They brought cream, butter,
cocoa and sugur and every piece of
ON
1 in
1
1
1
1 in
1 7
2 7
1 7
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
3
1 9
1 9 900
1 5
1 5 900
1
1
1
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1
1
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the the girls made was fine
none away.
old them and
a
are still here
and are still corn.
The man did not leave us
much snow, but we're for a
one as soon as grain is
grain has gone up
n
We
nans
Yom!
20 cents. Yes, but we think
30 days 20 cents extra will
be
BABY
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Potter
of on a baby girl.
The young lady and her are
to be
SALE
Tuesday, January 25th, 1921
Beginning at 10:00 o'Clock m.
On our farm 1 mile west and 1 mile north of Clovis
FREE LUNCH AT NOON
TFRMQ. Under $10.00, CashI UlMVAiJ. Over $10.00, 8 Months Time, Interest
CATTLE
Yellow Jersey Cow, milking, fresh spring.
Yellow Jersey Cow, springer.
Jersey Durham Cow, milking.
Jersey Holstein Heifer, milking.
Brindle Jersey Cow, fresh spring.
Holstein Heifer, months
Holstein Calves, months old.
Horses and Mules
Team Mules, years old, about 24000 pounds.
Dark Gray Mule, years old, 1100 pounds.
Brown Mule, years old, 1100 pounds.
Bay Mule, years old, 1000 pounds.
Dark Mule, years old, 1000 pounds.
Yearling Mules.
Bay Mare, years old, 1000 pounds.
Bay Horse, years old, pounds.
Black Mare, years old 1100 pounds.
Brown Mare, years old, pounds.
Farm Implements
Touring Car, good condition.
Sedan.
Two-ro- Emerson Lister
Two-ro- Lister Cultivators.
John Deere Lister.
Eagle Lister.
One-ro- Sleds.
One-ro- Eagle Cultivator.
Two-sectio- n Harrow.
McCormick Row Binder.
Ten-inc- h Plow.
Three-botto- 14-inc- h Tractc
Two-botto- Gang Plow.
Farm Wagon.
Bundle Wagons.
Heider Tractors.
DENNIS & SON, Clerb
candy
thrown Teachers appre-
ciate pupils visiting
making home-lik- e evening.
Threshe-.-- s humming
people gathering
weather
hoping
medium
housed. Shelled
1-f?'-
1 Tl
11
within
another
added.
HOGS
NEW GIRL.
Clovis, Monday,
mother
reported doing nicely.
a.
10
old.
Ford
Ford
1 Registered Poland China Sow.
4 Registered Poland China Gilts, 5 months old.
1 Registered Poland China Boar, 5 months old.
1 Pure Blood Poland China Sow, farrow March 17.
1 Pure Blood Poland China Sow, farrow Feb. 7th.
1 Poland China meat hog, 300 pounds.
2 Poland China Pigs, 8 weeks old.
Harness
1 Set Leather Harness.
3 Sets Chain Harness '
8 Collars.
1 Saddle and Bridle.
Household & Miscellaneous
1 X-Ra- y Incubator, new, 200 egg.
1 X-Ra- y Brooder Stove, nearly new
1 DeLaval Cream Separator, No. 12.
2 Five gallon Milk Cans.
1 Five gallon Barrel Churn.
gallon Crock Churn.
1 Five pound Section Butter Mould.
12 Dozen Fruit Jars.
6 Crocks.
1 Carpet Sweepar.
1 Bed Springs, nearly new.
1 Folding Bed.
1 Heating Stove.
1 Kitchen Range
'1 Gasoline Range.
1 Upholstered Chair.
1 Kitchen Cabinet.
1 Rayo Lamp 1 Wall Lamp.
1 Sixty gallon Oil Tank.
2 Grain Forks.
2 Scoop Shovels.
Pick, Mattock, Pitch Forks, Tools.
V. TATE, Auctioneer
L
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Bang! Bang!
Good-by- e, Rug
Having the rug up on a line,
pummeling it for all your worth,
of course, it wears you out. And
it wears the rug out, too. Every
beat means broken threads, flat-
tened nap and twisted design. It's
good-bye- , rug. It may be clean
but oh, how beaten it looks and
how short its life will be!
Save the life of your rugs. Save
your strength. A Torrington Elec-
tric Vacuum Cleaner can do both.
A Torrington always cleans clean.
It doesn't tire you out.
Stop in an:' s..- how thoroughly and
easily i'.i. jj.;.1 ...'.ecrirr brush and
powerful suction clean without
damaging rugs. Price
I.
116 W. Otero, 1 door west of Cottcrllotel.
ROSE VALLEY ITEMS
Kosc Valley
school meets Sun.lav .'!:'li There program and pie
You invited dipper Il.isc Valley January
imvimr .'.21. Meet there.
intcr'st ing contest, noiwecn
tlie Iniiies and gcr.ticnion and there
quarter. Better start early
want your share.
Mr. Mrs. ('has. Brady called
home of Mr. Mrs.
(irealhouse Sunday evining.
We welcome new neighbors
O'llaia and Misses ll.iyii and
relief U'llarra. wish sii'iieone
else would in!ti our niiilst.
There vacant house near Itoso
Valley yet.
Mr. Kt.ell has moved into the
house from the school bouse.
We are sorry much trouble
with his well.
F3
Intel llie misfortune to lose fine
mare they were keeping for .Mr, Jess
Sugg Texas.
Mr. K. O. iik was '('lovis
business and remained in
......
Kemcmbcr Sunday """- - '
' hewillevetv at ,,.
m are cordially to be on W1.
,w ..,,,.1, .,,! v. .... us
a very
in it'
am!
lit the T. C.
Mrs.
! We
nif ve
is one
he bus so
The thresher resumed work
neighborhood again Monday. ones.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. (ireatbouse
I
Serein,
W. Miles Furniture Co.
((r(e)eS)()(
Phono 344
a
f Mulcshoe,
K in on
Saturday
tilt L! 1...,l " '
a
at ,s,
,e 1.
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Md Mis. Florence O'Harra moved
ver near Rose Valey. fits
Mr. Roscoe Smith is very busy
Imuling his grain to Clovis and so is
Mr. Spurlin.
Glad to report the sick in our
iidghborhood much better.
Meet us at Roue Valley and hear
that little quartet when they sing.
MOTHER GOOSE.
"NO MEDICINE
COULD DO MORE"
LOS ANGELES WOMAN SAYS
TANLAC HAS PROVEN BLESS-
ING TO HER.
"It was through reading someone
else's statement about Tanlac that
first got to hear of this wonderful
medicine, and so am going to make
statement about what blessing
Tanlac has been to me, in the hopes
that others may profit by my experi-
ence," said Mrs. Lora Lewis, of 823
Isabel Street. Los Angeles, California.
"Seven years ago my son was kill-
ed in an accident and after that
had nervous breakdown. At times
whs completely profit rated. Then
to make matters about two
years ago my stomach became very
disordered had indiges-
tion. About two hours after eating
anything would bloat up with
that canned nie great distress and
was really in dreadful condition,
what with the indigestion and the
nervousness, too, lost all desire to
eat, my complexion became pallid
and got so weak that it was im
possible to get wound and do my
hnuK"wcrk. could hardly sleep at
night and that, of course, made my
condition worse than ever.
In spite of all the medicine tried
none of them seemed to di me the
slightest good until tried Timlnc.
Before had many ibises saw
it whs helping nie, for began to get
good natural sleep at night and my
nerves got steadier. My appetite
picked up and could sum cat any
thing fancied and was never trou-
bled w;'h gas or indigestion after- -
steadily got stronger and
i.m now hie to do all my housework
Well there was some guessing and v.ith ease. Today am in better
wondering who Mother (louse was, mHi'.j than hi:ve been fur the last
will be treat at the end of this ('k'- Say folks, don't you years. have good color und
yju
and
our
aer.iss
in our truly name
T.
worse,
and
taken
i::ihv she is shy old goose .' no you ,y frj(.nds Ml me thr.t am getting
suppose you are that clever? Not so, utoutjr. Ir. my case, at least, Tan-s- o
guess again, M.ithcr (loose was 11C hg ,(.;,(. uu that any medicine
wishing some one would pull oft could nossihlv do and have every
ftunt of some kind, but when you do confidence in recor.imending it."
don't rob, kill or anything in that Tanlac is sold in Clevis by City
line, for geose is afraid of these )rlK (., in Texieo by lied Cross
two IhiiiL's. Sometimes she loses her pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
warm coat or her life in the latter !. (Advertisement.)case. And say, threshers are in our
midst and irJ doubt they like goose.' The fellow who kicks his home
No, we never said Mother (loose town shouldn't complain if be finds
just plain goose. that in time the town beg'ns to kick
Thanks to Mr. Matison for our him. Kicking is not profitable pas- -
oi,,... In s niii.ee. Mother (louse time at best, and Decide would do
b.ipes he will shield her really and well to keep this fact m mind wnen
from any questioning they assume to emphasize their own
judgment against that li an er.tire- -
We wonder if some one else isn't community.
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New State Auto Co.
A place of accommodation for the motorist
Oils and Gas
Tires and Tubes
Air Pressure Grease Gun
Wash Rack
All At Your Service
New State Auto Co.
SELLARS & WOOD, Prop.
First National Bank
OF CLOVIS
Total Resurces Over One Million Dollars
THE COUNTY, STATE
AND CITY DEPOSIT
WITH US.
of
as
AT STATE
I1..I I',,,,,, nil ,.,,!,. I' l,
.... ..
:?
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.. tr thItjIIIS III t:te Mine Will meet in rii,iie
College the wet k beginning
January 21, for their
to make for th
coming year. The New Farm
w" just u year
Hgo antl since ;hnt time has
a of the National
of Fn-- "' Bureaus. of
will be taken up at the
conference next week.
men the this
men and
during
second annual
plans
Mexico
lureau
become
Mary matters
Uncle Sam's latest to
peace is a buttle cruiser 854 feet bng
and with twelve 16-in- gunt -
New York Evening Mail.
We the agency for some of the
old linv fire
12-2t-
The News ads get results
thrm phone 97.
OF
In the in and for
No, 1,
of
J. P. of the
E. L. vs.
W. L.
The of to the
the name I
You and each of you are
that suit has
you in the of J. P.
of the of the
in and for No. 1,
of in nn
E. 1 is
and you the said
in
ant, and V. y. is
and that the name of the
and his is R. E.
You nre
the of said
are to you
the snid for the sum
of $7 1.00 and of and the
said W. L. has
in said suit as
You are that
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and the of this
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by and
will be
BELONG
FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM.
direct affairs bank are
all are follows:
MEETING COLEGE.
conference,
organized
Federation
importance
contribution
have
most substantial insur-
ance companies, Doughton Land
Company.
Classified
Try
NOTICE SLIT
Justice Court
Precinct Curry County, State
New Mexico.
The
Before Noble, Justice
Peace.
Mcfauley, Plaintiff,
Southwest Mfg. Co., Defendant.
McCain', Garnishee.
State New Mexico
Southwest Company,
above defendant:
hereby
notified been filed
against court
Nable, Justice Peace
Precinct Curry
County, Stale New Mexico,
action wherein McCnuley
plaintiff, Southwest
Company defend
McCain Garnishee,
attorney
pnstoffice address
Uowolls, Clevis, New Mexio.
hereby further notified
that general objects action
recover judgment against
above defendant
costs suit,
McCain been summon-
ed Garnishee,
further notified un-
less appear, answer, plead, de-
mur otherwise enter your appear-
ance herein within thirty days from
after date notice .that
plaintiff apply judgment
default against you, that
judgment rendered against
WE TO THE
DIRECTORS:
C. A. SCHEURICH
A. MANDELL
L. B.
D. W. DUNN
W. I. LUIKART
G. P. KUYKENDALL
II. Y. OVERSTREET
H. A.
C. W.' HARRISON
. . . u .. . .,
vou herein in tavnr of the mo
said sum of $".".(HI and costs e.iy,
of suit.
niv hand as such Justice of I I.
THE GOVERNMENT
DEPOSITS THE
SAVING
WITH
who
successful business
member
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
GREGG
MILLER
planum
Witness
POST-
AL FUNDS
WET FEET BRING COUGHS AtiD COLDS
Until entirely rid of cough They are a source danger.
JijMt ft dniei nf
Uken toon iftor axpuiiura or
Hmt minifwltlion of troublt
illunuatly break ft roM or
disnipAic in a hurry tha stoat
pemintrnt couch.
TABLETS OR LIQUID
US.
or cold, look out
PERU NA
Tki WiR Kmii Ciirinciliaily
'tare, this the 12th day of Janu-A- .
I'.UI.
I'. NOHI.F.."
He Justice of the 1'eace.
of
fvw Two have knn
itaftntonfah-irt- l
aurrcaa rflM
catarrhal fjfaraahi. pro
phr medirine have hand
lor very day till.
80LO EVERYWHERE
5 KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE
l ITl;p!IIp
We offer you all that you may desire, both in
the appearance and wearing qualities of your shoes.
Wt lijivc siloes In nice! every i'e(iiii'eiiieiil yu
may have in this line our values cannot bu beaten
itnvwliere.
For shoe satisfaction, sln. comfort,
shoe economy, conie to (his store.
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vj. tiff.
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Up-to-Da- te Stock of
i
Men's Furnishings Now Going at Half-Pric- e VI
31
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Here Is Where Prices Have Been Forgotten
Q There are several months of cold weather yet to come, and it will pay Clovis and
Curry County people to take advantage of this
(fa
Is
M E wnfpK
Cft To get goods in all our lines at one-ha- lf their former price. The following prices
tell the destructive tale:
Suits
$150.00 Suits, now $75.00
$100.00 Suits, now $50.00
$75.00 Suits, now . $37.50
$50.00 Suits, now $25.00
One lot of Suits with extra trousers, ... $27.50
We have just received a lot of boys' suits, values
from $18.50 to $35.00, now $9.25 to $17.50
This is Half Price
Overcoats
$175.00 Overcoats, now .' $87 50
$125.00 Overcoats, now .. $62.50
$100.00 Overcoats, now $50.00
$75.00 Overcoats, now $37.50
$50.00 Overcoats, now . $25.00
Leather and Sheep Lined Coats
and Vests
$100.00 Leather Coats, now $50.00
$75.00 Leather Coats, now $37.50
$50.00 Leatherette Coats, now $25.00
$40.00 Leatherette , Sheep lined Coats, now . .$20.00
$30.00 Sheep lined Coats, now $15.00
$20.00 Sheep lined Coats, now '. .....$10.00
$20.00 Leather Vests, now . $10.00
We have a large stock of cheaper vests, also going at
HALF PRICE
$10.00 Mackinaws, now $5.00
Trousers All Wool
$18.50 Trousers, now $9.25
$12.50 Trousers, now $6.25
We also have a large stock of Bath Robes, Night
Shirts, Pajamas, Fur Caps, Fur Collars, Overshoes,
Suit Cases, Hand Bags and Trunks.
All Going at Half Price
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Corduroys
$10.00 Corduroy Pants, now $5.00
$12.50 Riding Pants, now $6.25
Mole Skins
$8.50 Pants, now $4.25
ALSO CHEAPER WORK PANTS AT
HALF PRICE
Shoes
NETTLETONS
$22.00 Nettleton Shoes, now $11.00
PACKARD
$20.00 Packard Shoes, now $10.00
EMERSON
$18.50 Emerson Shoes, now $9.25
COMFY FELT SLIPPERS
$4.50 values, now going at $2.25
BATTERALL HIGH-TO- P DRESS BOOTS
$30.00 values, now going at $15.00 plus 50c tax
Shirts
Silk Shirts, $10 to $15 values, new HALF PRICE
Fibre Silks, from $6.50 to $14 values, HALF PRICE
All Madras and Percale Shirts, $2.50 to $6.50 values
Now Half Price
WORK SHIRTS
All wool, including Army Regulation Shirts
$8.50 values, going at $4.25
$6.00 values, going at $3.00
$4.50 values, going at $2.25
CORDUROY SHIRTS
$7.50 to 8.50 values now $3.75 to $4.25
KHAKI AND GRAY SHIRTS
$3.50 to $4.50 values, now $1.75 to $2.25
RAILROAD MAN'S THOUSAND MILE SHTRT
NOW $1.75
SS8
1
Underwear
$8.50 values, now $4.25
$5.00 values, now
..$2.50
$4.00 values, now $2.00
$3.50 values, now $1.75
Socks
All Silk Socks, values up to $2.50, now 75c
lies
Any tie in the house, values up to $4.00, now 95c
Hats
I
a
$22.50 values, now plus tax . j
VX1UC, now piu.uu T)
$18.50 values now $9.25 h
$15.00 values, now $7.50
$10.00 values, now $5.00
Gloves
Dress Gloves, $2 to $6 values, now $1.00 to $3.00
We have a large stork of canvas and work gloves
going at HALF PRICE
Sweaters
$25.00 values, now $12.50
$20.00 values, now . $10.00
$16.50 values, now $8.25
$5.00 values, now $2.50
Lee Unicr.a!!
$6.50 values, now ..$3.25
Boys Overalls
$4.00 values now $2.00
Lee Overalls
$3.50 values, now $1.75
Compare Our Prices with Those Quoted by any Merchant in New Mexico
Cleaning
Pressing
PHONE,
Altering
I
ft
$11.00
ti
i
Repairing p
10
k.
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m- -
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LOCAL MENTION
i
Let Doughton Land Co. write your
fire insurance.
Mrs. C. F. Holtcn of Texico made
business trip to Clovis Monday.
Miss Pearl Fridley left Wednesday
for a week's visit with friends and
relatives in Roswell.
Miss Maty Murray returned M y
from o vbit with relatives in
Colemun, Texas.
Ston on viiu r wav home fur irnnd
things to eat at Reed's Eletcric
Bakery, ltc
A whit girl captured by Chinks 1
Police scouring Chinatown for her.
Strapped to the table Chinese Guil-
lotine twinging closer to her
throat every minute.
Then Dinty butt in Thing begin to
whiis.
The door slammed suddenly and
the girl was spirited away to Chinrte
dens whence white women never re-
turn.
Jhe Chinese Guillotine swinging
closer to her throat every minute. A
sudden crash at the door. It splint-er- i
before the and bitting, piling
onto the Chinese Tong men come the
police. But where's Dinty, the freckle
faced newsboy who found the girl
first?
If it is the best it is Sunlight. 13tfc
J. M. Bickley is able to be up after
an illness of grip.
EVERYTHING good to eut Reed's
Electric Bakery. ltc
R. M. Hall is able to be tip attain
after a two week's illness.
A. Iscnbcrg of Aniarillo nr.de u
business trip to Clovis this week.
.1. II. Shcpnrd, who has been spend-
ing several days here on business,
left lust week for Link- - Rock, Ark.,
where he is making his home now.
We buy and sell mules and milk
cows, also sell you groceries as cheap
as anybody. Willmon 3ros., old Lone
Star Wagon Yard.
reels mystery, drama, laughter thrills!
whizzes! Whizzes streak greased lightning.
BUSTER KEATON
"FATTY" ARBUCKLE'S OLD SIDE KICK
IN
"ONE WEEK"
AT THE
SATURDAY NIGHT
JANUARY 22nd
AT 6:35, 8:20 and 10:05
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Pride of the plains Sunlight
flour.
A, E. Pnrman of Raton is In Clovis
this week.
Ruy Harrison. Santa dispatcher.
recently a home in the
....., .,.. t m n.,n...
Judgu VV. R. McCiill, Register of
of the Land Office ut Ft, Sumner,
a Clovis visitor
you breakvour glasses, save the
pieces. We duplicate them at the'
Onticul Shun. ltc
J." R. Houchen, who has been here
visiting at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Houchen, left
Tuesday for his home at Ellenwood,
Kansas.
. m A V-,-. .0'.
Fe
was
If
5
Six of It
a
SHOWS
Ticket window open nt at which time you
ciin fret, tickets for the evening show.
TRY TO GET IN
THURSDAY, JANUARY 1M1
purchased
Tuesday.
N4
1
and
like of
5:00
3
ASK for Sunlight
S It's made of the finest gratfe of hard wheat and is
equal in grade to any flour sold in Clovis.
IT'S MADE AT HOME
fl Your grocer handles Sunlight Flour
We Want Your Grain
Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
A. W. Parker of Aniarillo made a
business trip to Clovis this week.
Mrs. H. D. Appleman visited
friends in Texico the first of the
week.
Tax Assessor George Roach spent
Monday and Tuesday in Texico
Mrs, Karl Galloway of Aniarillo is
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. W. Skarda,
of this city.
T. M. Macon cf llonhiiin, Tews, is
here this week prospecting with a
view of locating in this section.
Mrs. R. A. Smith left this week
for Arkansas. Mr. Smith plans to
leave for Arkansas soon and will lo-
cate at El Doradu, the new oil town.
The Kemp I.uihIh r Company is
making some extensive improvements
in the way f largo lumber sheda at
their place of business here.
It is your fault if you neglect your
eye?. Re- a graduate and experi-enc- d
oplrmetrir.t at the Optical
Shop. ltc.
W. U. Yelverton :if F.I Paso made
a business trip to Clovis this week.
Mr. Yelverton lived here until
The Optical Shop is located in the
new Lyceum Theatre building. We
fit your yes scientifically and guar
antee cur work. ltc
Fred E. Dennis left Wednesday
morning for Childress, Texas, to at
tend n registered Duroc hog sale,
where he will buy some fine stock for
the l)e;t:iis & S ,11 f;rm.
Take out a Western Electric Wash-
er and Vacuum Cleaner on trial.
Mva. S. Grishmnre and Mrs. I. B.
L. Osborne left this morning foi'
Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago
where thiy will spend about two
weeks In the markets buying new
spring goods for their store.
!(S)
'
(
Clovis, New Mexico
Attorney Fred E. Dennis was a
business visitor in Texico Monday.
Miss Daisy Raiubolt has returned
from a week's visit in El Paso.
Genuine Round Oak Ranges and
Heaters.
Some diamonds are worthless, also
several guides of coal. The best coal
is the cheapest. We have it. Lane
& Sons (irain Co.
l'r. Jenkins of Aniarillo, who con-
ducted Sunday services at the Baptist
Church, returned to his homo Mon-
day.
Electric Lights, Lamps and Elec-
tric supplies.
R. Ronzo and W. E. Davidson, for-
merly of Aniarillo, have moved to
Clovis and opened up liob's Radiator
Fixit Shop, next door to the nl'w
telephone building.
If you are not satisfied with the
way your car runs, try us. No charge
until you are satisfied. Electric Fill-
ing Station. Phone Gt. ltc
J. C. Meredith of (irady was a vis-
itor at the News office Saturday.
While that section of the country did
not get much of the recent snow full,
Mr. Meredith says the sei is in good
condition from prevbui snows, and
wheat is looking fine.
Mr. and Mrs, S. (irisaniore, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Story, Mcsdmnes Rea-
gan, Ca.ssel, Collins, and Messrs.
Crouch a;.d Irwin, accomnanicd Rev.
ar.d Mrs. C. D. Poston to l'or'ales
Sunday rjternji.in w here Rev. Post on
preached at the Christian Churcn it
3:00 p. m.
STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!
Large and Smrdl, Cheap and Good.
I
Don't Let a Myth Blind
You to a Need
It is almost nrraculous how an
error survives. Spectacles were in-
vented by a Florentine menk 'way
back in th Thirteenth Century out
of a need of himself and ot!..-- fel-
lows of the cloth. In those day the
clergy composed the greater pint of
the population which either read or
wrote books, and the failing vision jf
old ige was indeed a handicap.
The dire ncicssity which caused
old age to seek for aid for failing
vision in S'Jine way developed a inytli-iva- l
idea that old age alone brought
a need for glasses. And this myth
has survived even to this Twentieth
Certury.
As a iratter of fact, i.s many pej-pi- e,
young and old, in proportion to
the population, needed glasses in the
Thirteenth Century i.s now, but the
conditions of living at that time did
not bring this need into Sl., ,,
relief. The greater part of the
world's p .piil;, lin then lived out-
doors. Today over fifty p,T r,.t of
us live in citi-- s Hnd are employed at
vocations which require constant use
of oijr eyes;n many in ta-- es em-
ployed at intricate work and under
artificial light.
That is why seventy per cent or
more of the people should wear
glasses. Many today are working
day after day with their eyes at a
continual strain. They are imposing
a load upon their organs of sight
which they were uot designed to
carry. They should have help.
Such faithful and important sen-ant- s
as the eyes should nt least be
accorded the aOntion of a thorough
examination once in a while by a
competent optometrist.
We have ben practicing optome-
try fifteen years five in Clovih
and are equipped to fit you scientifi-
cally. Over two thVis.-.n- satisfied
customers in '.his vicinity. Let us
examine your eyes. Our work i y
gurant( cd.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
For Three Days Only!
Union M ade High Back Overalls
in all sizes. 50 dozen just received.
$1.50 Per Garment
Surprise Store No. 3
At Whiting's Old Standj)'
-
,
LOCAL MENTION
A home pioduct for home people
Sunlight Flour.
Our coul business is blurk but we
trout you white. Lane & Sons Grain
Cj.
0. C. Cunningham of State College
was in Clovis tha fii'bt of the week.
Mr. Cunningham is with the dairy-
ing department of the college.
"How AWut Bible School?" 9:45
4a. m., Sunday, January 23rd, ixi First
Cliristir.n Church.
Joe Stalling, deputy income tax
collector, made a business trip to Ft.
Sumner and Vaughn this week.
Don't risk yonr property without
sufficient fire insurance. We rep-
resent some of the beat companies.
Dough'on Land Co.
H. W. Jennings and T. J. Randol
of southeast of Clovis were appre-
ciated visitors at the News office
last Saturday. -
Mr. and Mrs. B. Alexander, who
have been visiting in the Harshaw
home, returned Wednesday to their
home in Oklahoma.
The intermediate classes of the
Brethren church enjoyed a social
last Saturday evening at the home of
Miss Amye Anderson.
Stove Tipe, Coal Hods, Stove
Boards and all stove trimmings.
PiU'stfQaE
1'hone 72.
Hamlin Ovcrstreet visited friends
in Clarendon, Tcxs, during the past
week-en-
IT
Prompt Delivery
Lester Stone of Amarillo
Clovis this week on business.
is in
D. F. Thomas and wife will leav
Saturduy for a two week's visit with
relatives in St. Louie.
The
Flour.
best for biscuits
A. E. Currcn returned Thursday
from a business trip to Tucumcari.
' Everything for auto and tractor.
Electric Filling Station. Phone G4. ltc
H. C Edgell of Colorado, Texns,
was n Clovis visitor tin first of the
week.
"How About Bible School?" 0:45
a. m., Sunday, January 23rd, nt First
Christian Church.
E. F. Kinsie and G. L. Nealy of
Blacktower were Cbvis visitors last
Saturday.
Miss Eula Mattingly, who has been
with the News, has accepted a po
sition with the Union Mortgage Co.
GOOD THINGS TO EAT Reed's
Electric Bakery is the place to get
them. He
Mr. William Givans, who has been
in Las Vegas, returned Wednesday
morning.
The Ladies Aid of the
will meet at the
home of Mrs. E. W. Reagan this
afternoon.
Sunlight
Society
Christian Church,
Cleve Law, a former citizen of
Clovis. spent two or three days here
this week visiting with friends. Cleve
says he rhins to spend the next three
or four months in Southern Calnor
niu.
Harness and Harness supplies.
4
MUWs3 Mat!
1L
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We're strong for Clovis and
Flour.
T. M. Davenport has boen on the
sick list this wc- - k.
C. F. Hardwick was a business
to Hereford the first of the week.
"How About Bible 0:45
n. ni., Sum!ay, January 23rd, at First
Chnati''! Church.
Mr. Earl Edwurds of Slaton, Tcx.,!
was a Clovis visitor lucsilay ami
Wednesday of this week.
Your health is impaired when y u
neglect your eyes. Wo fit your eye
scientifically at the Optical Shop. lc:
W. T. Jackman and M. A. Barker
returned the latter part of last week
from a business trip to Oklahoma.
D. L. Moye left Welncsday for
Sulphur Springs, Colorado, for a
week's business trip.
We handle nothing but best Mait- -
land lump coal. The best is the
cheapest. Lane A Sons Grain Com
pany.
Alex and John Shipley returned
the latter part of lr.st week from Kl
Paso where they attended the cattle-
men's celebration held there.
Th' Cramer Mill & Elevators Co.
has put in scales at Havener and will
soon be ready to buy gruin li that
point.
Mrs. C. W. Freasier and daughter,
Margaret, left this week for Texlinc,
Texas to spend several days with Mr.
Fraesier who is now working there.
They will also visit at Dalhart.
Get our prices on Firestone tires
and tubes. We can make it worth
your while.
yceuiii Theatre
Matinee and Night, Thursday, January 27th
G
Rusco and Hockwald's Famous
eoraa Minstrels
oo-
-j vcad i ADr.FD 9ni RFTTFR THAN EVER POOl U 1 LH1 "brllWJLin uuu a--- mm
15 Vaudeville Acts 40 People Band Orchestra
The BIG FUN SHOW
Richett and many timet over the
largest and best of all.
fucceuful management can deviie.
experienc auggeat and money pur-chat- a,
is embodied in this Monster
Minstrel Show.
WATCH FOR THE NOON PARADE.
Prices: Matinee, children 50c, Adults $1.00; night, $1.00-11.5- 0, children 50c
v
' plus tax
Matinee at 3, evening 8:15
Ticket window open at 5:30 --Doors 7:30
Reserved seats on sale at Lyceum office Monday, January 24th
GET YOUR SEATS EARLY
r
CLOVIS THURSDAY,
School?"
Whatever
j
- -
--A-
Winter Fun With
Harle-Daidso-
n
T1 Y:4. LJ:JV ,L
ful opportunities for out-doo- r pleasure the Harlejl- -
Uavidson owner.
WitK a comfortable sidecar and a real pal occupying the seat, you
can enjoy every season of the year to its fullest. Motorcycling
the Harlem-Davidso- n way in Winter, as well as Summer, builds
reserve vitality and gWes the vigor tkat makes successful men.
Don't bt an indoor sportsman tkis winter. Come in and sea
the snappy1, new 1921 Harley-Davidso- n models and ask about
pur time payment plan.
Big Bicycle and Motorcyle Sale
For a limited time only we are offering all motorcycles and
Bicycles at 15' ; and 20' ( off from list price. Now the time
to buy that Bicycle or Motorcycle at a big saving for cash money.
Also a good price on tires.
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The I'hotujiraiihcv in Vour 7oi;i,'
119 East Monroe Avenue Phone 145
Quality and price Sunlight Klour
can you beat it?
Get our prices on Firestone tires
und tubes. We can make it worth
your while.
BARRY HARDWARE CO.
The Kentucky Iron Works, hlnek-writhin- g
and general repair work.
We make a spec:alty of cj
and lathe nork.
Phone 243 when you lie d any
Wntkins Remedies; deliver' d to ynur
door. .1. II. Blankenship, !M0 Ninth
Wallace.
C. K. Worrell will n ove next week
to the home on North Connelly Street
he recently pu rehired from K. I..
Manpon. The la'tcr will move to
the R. A. Smith tesidenrc in the Lie-be- lt
Addition.
Floyd Dots."n of Texico was a
Clovis visitor Wednesday. Mr. Dot-so- n
is m.w rural route carrier out
of Texico. He is now enjoying a
visit from his father J. A. Dotson,
who lives at Lelia Lnk , Texas,
Mr Farmi r, when y.iu want to
market your grain rr member that
the Old Ri linble CJramer Mill 4
Co. In the market
and will pay the hlgh-""- t r.iarkel price
con3!;.t( it wilh good business princi-
ples. Tlv Home of Su::light
WESLEY BARRY AGAIN
Strapped beneath the Chinese Guillo-
tine Turn out the Riot Squad
Go for your Life and see the
Freckle Faced Funenomen Wesley
Barry in "Dinly."
. The chinks have got a girl strapped j
to the table beneath the swinging
guillotine. The blade is coming!
clo8er-lnc- h by inch nearer her
throat. She is the district attorney's
fiance spirited away to China town
sought for by police and detectives
nought for in vain. Then Dinty,
freckle faced owner of the newsboy's
trust butted in then things began to
pick un.
Speed? Say, it goes like a streak
of lightning leaves a trail of mys-
tery drama comedy and thrills
you won't forget enacted in the
heart of Frisco's China town.. Come
and help "Dinty" rescue the girl.
You'll have to go same to keep up
with him. Anyway come and try
Vlso showing a two-ree- l comedy with
Buster Keaton "One Week." Al
the Lyceum Saturday night. Jarmnrv
J 22nd. Try To Get In.
a
to
Georgia, Mimtrel with Forty People
Coming to Lyceum Tuhrtdny, Jan.
27. Matinee and Evening
('renting laughter, rendering tune-
ful music, charming soims, comicn!
stunts and curious novelties is the
iui'se of tin- neirro minstrels. The
(ieorgln Minstrels which are coming
io the Lye urn Thursday, January
27th is an organization that has been
playing for the pest thiity-tw- a years,
this being their thirty.third year on
the road and like old wine, their
show improves with uge. Clovis is
very fortunate in securing this large
oigani.at on as they have been play-
ing only the cities. During this they
have been playing one and two week
engagements in Frisco, I.os Angelis,
Denver and Kansas City. The man-
agement of the Lyceum, hearing that
they were on the way bck to the
coast from Kansas City, playing such
towns as Wichita, Kansas, Amarilb,
and only the larger citL', ipdueed
them to play an engagement in Clovis
There will he a matinee performance
at .'1:00. The evening performance
struts at S:l"i. All seats reservi
be
for got earlv
in
MR. RETURNS.
C. E. Fe superin-
tendent, the first of the
week from Carolina, where
was called recount of the
of mother.
).,,. tnt.
been week,
WILL CONFERENCE
E. Pet'Tsm,
leave the latter part the week for
to conference
farm bu-
reau
SUFFERS PAINFUL INJURY.
repairing a mill nt tin
Steed Saturday, Stci.l
had misfortune of his
hand mashed which will cuusc
the loss of two of his
ler--
is
W. 11. Crow has returned from a
businesm trip to Frederick, OMa.
W. Ryle of Melrose was in C'lo-
vis last Saturday.
New Line of Wat kins Remedies,
just arrived. Pho'ic 24:1
W. W. Hungate of the
Hill neighborhood was in
Saturday.
1 1. W. Jones re' u rued last Saturday
fi lm Santa where he lias been at-
tending a of the State lliuh
way Commission,
The University New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE
DAVID S. Ph. D., LL. D.
President.
semester ofthc twenty-nint- h
academic begins
February 1, l'.21.
has been strengthened.
Two new buildings have been erected
Colleges Departments
of Lib'cral Arts
Four courses to the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. Lynn
H. Mitchell, I'h. I)., Dean.
Engineering:
Four courses leading ta the de-gr-
Hnchelor in
,r","l'nM- 1 ,,0lims ' Ky, B. S.auri on sale Mon lav, Januarv 2 1th
at the Lveeum office. It will well' " M' AvU"K IV,,n'
Graduate School:you to your seats as
Minstrel orenni.at ions have nlwavs 'radimte courses leading to the de- -
drawn capacity houses Clovis.
SMER
Smyer, Santa
returned
South he
on si'riofls
I'llness his
of
En- -
;ree of of D.
I'h.
of
in with
the
of
in
The
free of
is iinun In iVia
Mrs. Louis. P. J. has iCj. f
quite this
county agent, will
of
College attend a
if the county agents and
heads.
While
ranch Claude
tha having
him
fingers.
(!.
Pleasant
Clovis last
I'e
meeting
State
HILL,
Second
session
Facithy
and
The College,
year leading
The College of
year
of of Science
The
sick
Master Arts. John
Chirk, P., Penn.
The Department Hygenet
Supported the
Federal (l.rvcrpmcnt and State
Department Health. Instruction
hygene, physical training, re-
search. State Health Labora-
tory for the examination bac-
teriological ftllfeinlfnH
Masterson 8tatc.
ATTEND
State
wind
No Preparatory Department:
mi n. . ... .me nunc university niaKes no
provision for preparatory work,
which is left ta the accredited high
schools of the state.
Residential Halls:
Accommodations arc limited. Pros-
pective students should apply im-
mediately for reservations. For cata-
logue ami information address
R. H. KIRK
Registrar and Executi Asistan
State University,
Albuquerque, N. M.
I
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
ABOUT FORD CARS-SO- LID LOGIC
The Font car Iims liccii t't l:i ici nlil I'min lit lic.u'iti-niii- -.
TI iiit I'jh-- iii;iilc "The I'nivcrsiil (';ii" It lias always
led in lowest first rust as well as in lowest cost to iiiaiiilain aul
operate.
IfiuialHiiil, Toiirinir Car, Coupe, Sedan, Truck and Kordsoii
Tractor we have tliein all and will make reasonably prompt de-
livery.
Simplicity lias ever marked the dcsinm;; and lniildiiifj of
Ford cars, Trucks and Tractors. Henry Ford and his engineers
have alwavs striven for s'unplicitv with strength. The success of
the Model" "T" Ford Car and jjreat part of Ilie Ford Motor
Company's success lias conic from an early undcrstnndiii' and
appreciation of that principle in motor car const ruction. The
fewer the parts in car. fewer the parts 1o go wtom. When that
simple truth is carried out producing car, as it is in Ford
cars, trucks and tra'-lors- . ihe re-u- ll is hound to he siiuplicily
of design and luiildiici thai means simplicity, durahilily ainl
economy of operation.
This simplicity of cons nn-- i ion proves itself in the ease with
which Ford cars. rucks and ira-or- s are driven. Four million
live hundred Ford 'sirs in daily service proves every claim we
make.
JONES & LINDLEY, Agents
Operating Highway Garage
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
I'enple around here have been real
busy, la.y sir something, f.r this
reason there lias nut been enough
neus for us write worth publish-
ing,
As largo crowd as could be ex-
pected attended Sunday .school Sun-- '
day. Our time was mostly taken up'
by the election of officers and teach-
ers. The following .ifficers and
teachers Were elected.
Mr. Alfred Singletcrry. Suit.
Mr. M. Page, As-t- . Supt.
Mr. Joe Singlolerry, Clio
Mis Alyne llanios,
Mis Vivian l'c l.oier, I'm
Mr. (i. W. Ily.ie. t.aeh-- r of liible
clans.
it
tlt
it
tl
ft
x
it si 11 ' t
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a
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Miss Hooch, junior class.
Mr. C. M. Page, young men's class.
Mrs. l'liillip Kays, young ladies'
class,
Mrs, 11. ibll, card class.
Men, women, boys and girls, are
you ready for the judgment day'.'
If not, why not? Why not come
tj our Sunday school. Everybody
is invited to come. Conic and help
make our Sunday school worth while.
Mr, II. IH I.iiz er who has been on
the sick list is now improving.
Mi. Jerry HlackweU received a
telegram that his mother was ill. lie
left at once but arrived there loo
lute. We all extend our sympathy
toward him.
Mr. Melvin Thorp, who left t:
sjwul Christinas with his parents in
Cal'fornia, li.is re'tiPicd.
Mr. llungate was in Clevis
on business one day last week.
DON'T WORRY
ABOUT THE COUNTRY ,
GOING "DRY."
They'll never put the hail on ICK CWKAM, he-cau- se
it is rccotrnized as a healthy, enjoyable neces-
sity. 1;W sell that delicious cream Unit leaves such
a satisfied fVcliiij:. 'Try our candies and other con-fe- et
ioncry. 'Strictly fresh, of known purity, and
made in the most approved sanitary manner.
LET'S GO TO
Murray's Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Prop.
FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
j Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
ti
M
M
M
1:1
Ml
II
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1 Day Phone 211 Night Phone 236 i
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Mr. .Marshall escorted Miss Fry of
Clovia to the show Saturday night.
u: i.i v ..t !....!mi vi viovis came
out home Friday afternoon and stay-e- d
over Saturday with her parents.
The high school pupils Uok their
miil-ter- exams Thursday and Fri-
day which ceded the first semester.
1!. V. I'. lr. is progressing nicely.
Mr. S. Walker, who has been u leader
of the U. Y. I'. I', of Memphis, Texas,
was nominated to be our leader. We
are sure now that our league will pro-
gress as Mr. Walker Inn had experi-
ence in this line of work.
U Y. I. U. at 7:00 o'clock. Every-
body is invited to come.
Clifford and Eugene Gallagher are
now in Kansas City going to school.
We understand that Mr. iiml Mrs.
Martin me coining back to their for- -
--
.or home in this community. Their
old fi n nils are gb;d to welcome them
back.
.Mr. Hunter refereed for the boys'
ba.-k- bull game hilwccn I'ortales
and Clovis at I'ortales Friday night.
Lester Colwell, wlu has been sick,
is now able to be buck to school.
WHOLE ARMY JOINS RED CROSS
Appreciation of the American Red
Cros.--: for the Army ef Ocupaticn is
found in the returns of the Fourth
Roll Cell, vhich show that enrollment
among the fifteen thousand officers
and enlisted men stationed on the
Riiine was virtually 100 per cent.
NO MATTER.
"Shall we have the play in three
nets or four act.?"
"It doesn't matter now."
"Huh?"
"There's nothing to go out be-
tween acts for."
HER SOFT EYES.
He met her in the meadow
As the sin was sinking low,
And they walked Hlong together
In th twilight's purple glow.
She always waited patiently
While he lifted all the bars.
And her soft eyes fell upon him
As radiant as the stars.
She neither smiled iur thanked him
Because she knew not how.
He was a strapping country lad,
And she a Jersey Cow.
Trignnian News.
Most 'of the wiirrin.c nations have
ipiit listening for the roar of the
big guns and are waiting for the
('.inr.ir bell. Columbia Record.
NOTICE!
Clovis, N. M., Jan. 1H, 1021.
The undersigned will receive sealed
bids until r:00 o'clrck p. m., Mon-
day, February 7, 11121, fjir leasing
the City Sewer Farm for the coming
year. Said farm consists of one hun-
dred sixty acres and is located on
Texico road one-hal- f mile south and
two miles east of Clovis. The lease
will be for one year and .the rental
must be paid in advance. Each bid-
der must attach certified check for
$50 to his bid.
E. E. TAGADER,
City Clerk.
CAMERON NEWS
The birthday dinnir ot T. M. Jor-
dan's for Mm. S. 0. Wilson was at-
tended by J. 1). Cameron and family
January 15. Mrs. Wilsan was 82
years old.
J. C Woods was havittir some dent- -
i.l work done "at Clovis the lust of
the week.
Flo Cameron is sp'iidi'ig a month
with Mrs. Conway at Hnllone. She
will attend :vhiul lit Ilolleno while
there.
W. M. Huble was transacting busi
ness at Clovis Friday.
A large and merry crowd attend
ed a party ut J. H. Hclsley's Friday
night, and also at Honey's vacant
store Sutiirday night.
Tom Burnett was havkig grinding
done at the Isler mill Saturday.
Lawrence Miller freighted a load
of hogs to Clovis last week.
Phil Mote is overhauling his Mus
ter truck ibis week.
Mr, and Mrs. T, W. Di'vidnon, who
sold their place here and are now
living at ll'.iburt, Okla.. announce the
arrival if another baby girl on Jan.
4th, this being their fifth girl.
Th" lilt!- - son of Mr. and Mrs.
fliibrie! King died suddenly January
11. The funeral was conducted tit
lb" home by lt-- v. Ciuueran and in-
terment made at Mitchell cemetery.
Miss Kdn:i King ef Clovis attended
the funeral.
Mr. 0. Moor- - and wife and sister
of Tuciiiiiinr! visited with Mrs.
Moore's mother, Mrs. Dunn, the last
of th- - week.
Some from this community attend-
ed the Federal Fiiim Loan Associa-
tion's ;iniiiial meeting at GiMily Sat-
urday. They report that th- - old
officers were re. elected for the en-
suing y. nr.
Mrs. A. W. Camcr.m, Sr., has been
unite sick the past week.
Several of the people of this com-
munity are realizing the need of the
rural telephone. Why can't we have
this necessity? Our neighbors are
enjoying its benefits.
J. It. Burnett mid Cb veland John-
ston ass'sted A. Dcihrngc in mov-
ing to Clovis Monday. Mr. Pcthrage
has nought a running house there.
Miss lie In Holding to.ik dinner
with Mrs. Isbr Sunday.
Burchel Maker left Sunday for
Gallup, K. M., where he went to
t
3o
We Are Experts
In Our Line
Hail Liability
Fire Explosion
Storm Civil
Drouth Rent, Plate Glass
Live Stock and all kinds of Insur-
ance on Property or Crops
All claims have been settled satisfactory in our 13
years of Writing Insurances.
The Scheurich Agency
work in the coal mines.
Mis. M. F. Morrison spent last
week in Clovis .ami returned Satur-
day.
I!ev. Crawford filled his appoint-
ment at New Hope Sunday morning
and afternoon. He took dinner with
11. I
. Caueliriin.
BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES
Mrs. Diirand made us a visit last
Wednesday. She brought us our
cup which we won at the fa r at
Cl.ivis. We are always glad when
she comes for we know she will tell
us some interesting things.
Hellview played hall with Enilee
last Saturday. The score of the
girls was ! to 21 in favor of F.udee.
The score of the first boys' team was
17 to 11 in favor of Ilell'-iew- . The
score of the second team was ! to !
in favor ;f Hellview.
We will play Hellene next Satur-
day. We hope to make the game
interesting.
We have had several visitors this
week.
Our drinnatlc club was a sneer is
Friday evening. We elected row
officers as follows:
President, Miss Alirvill Hose.
Vice Pres., Miss Hlanche I' row el'.
Secretary Mi-.- -, '.illian Miller.
PROMISE.
"How should I manage a cam-
paign?"
"Promise anything."
"I mean to win a girl not offici."
"The same rule applies,"
i l ra 1 1 m f' I
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Commotion
o Tax Payers:
The 1920 tax books are now
in my hands and taxes for the
past year can be paid.
MORGAN
Tax Collector Curry County
New Mexico
business Is Good
Full Line of Groceries
Snow White Flour None Better
Work Clothes, Oil and Gas
Rawleigh's Remedies
VTe sell the celebrated W. W. Feed Grinder. If
you see this machine and its work, you'll buy one.
THAT'S ALL.
Again the chilly days are here, and again we
extend to one and all our annual invitation to make
our store headquarters, whether to purchase or to
visit. You are alike welcome around our big red
stove.
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. B. PAYNE, Manager
METHODIST CHURLH
At the Methodist Church, Sunday,
Jammry 2:T, 121.
Don't forget we have u wide awake
Sunday school, !l:4" u. m. More thiui
100 enrolled, studying tin- - word.
Preaching hy t hi pastor, 1 :00 a.
in. and 7:00 p. m. Food for thought
in every service. Subject, 11:00 a.
in., "Whom Do You Know, and How
Do You Know Whom You Do Know'.'"
Subject, 7:00 p." ni., "The ltcsult of
Knowledge."
Senior League, (1:00 p
fail to attend church
in.
somewhere
Sunday.
to the Friendly Church.
R. B. Freeman, fast or.
C0X
f)
Don't
C.imc
UNDERGO OPERATIONS
Miss Addie Dunhar of Clovig was
operated on for appendicitis at the
liaptist hospital Tuesday.
W. II. Johnson of Claud was also
operated an at the liaptist hospital
Monday. Hoth patients arc reported
to he doing nicely.
NOTICE!
The Federal inn f Womens' C lubs
will hold its reguhr monthly meeting
at the home of Mi's Chts. K. Dennis,
ion luesday, 1st at zi.su
p. m.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
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SCIENCE NOTES
This column is contributed by the
Science Department of the Clovis
High School.
What AI.U Offers
General farming in Alaska has
been proved possible, according to
the report of one of the scientists
connected with the government ag-
ricultural experiment stations in
Alaska, and about a hundred thous-
and square miles of rich agricultural
and grazing land are there to bo had
for the taking by settlers who arc
willing to brave a s. mcwhot diffi
cult climate. Word is brought to
us that at the present time a major-
ity of the standard fruits, vegetables
and grcinB are grown there to some
extent which goes to prove that
Alaska could be practically
so far as ordinary farm pro-
ducts are concerned.
Clima'e, however, remains the big
problem to be met, but almost every-
one knows, nowadays, that Alaska
is not a snow-cavere- d,
waste all the year round.
Alaskan winters are in general
snowy and cold. In summer for about
three months, the country warms up
astonishingly, and in some places the
sun gets 83 hot that the men knock
o'f from work in the hottest part of
the day.
In suite of farming limitations,
Alaskan soil is yielding a living and
Alaska is a new country. Its cities
Imve their stores, hanks and theatres,
but beyond their limits are endless
stretches of open land wuiting for
th settler with the pi ineer spirit.
Mrdical DUcorerie.
Our attention is called to the fact
that in Central America there has
lately been uncirtli'd the evidence
of I'll ancient race of people, with a
civilization as old and as cultured as
that of the ancient Egyptians. These
people were of a lofty mental attitude
and of high metaphysical qualities.
Among the most important dis-
coveries expected to' be made there
are the unearthing of further native
medical works which will add valu-
able specific pharmacopoeia and
medical knowledge to that science in
this country.
Death Valley Temperature.
At Greenland ranch, in Death Vl.l- -
ey, California, the air temperature,
URPRISE STORE NO. 3
Now New Location
We moved from our former location in the Curren build-
ing to the formerly occupied by A. J. WHITING at 100
North Main Street.
In our new location we will room to increase our stock
which will be as soon as goods can be shipped from the
markets.
We will carry a full line and will be able to fill all your
wants goods at a
THURSDAY,
Reasonable Price
Drop in and see us in our new home.
Harry Swartz, Manager
()
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fll To clean up all high top high heel shoes
for women:
All $16.50 Shoes, Special J. $8.25
All $15.00 Shoes, Special $7.50
All $14.00 Shoes, Special $7.00
v All $13.50 Shoes, Special $6.75
All $10.00 Shoes, Special' .. $5.00
Some 50 pairs low heel button shoes, while they
last, only $2.50
All Other Shoes 20 Off
J This is the lowest price on high .top, high
heels, for this year and include
our very best sellers.
The Cash Shoe Store
E. A. STORY, Prop.
Be To See the Walking
" " : (3)(G)
j :
have
store
have
done
with
Sure
as recorded by a tested maximum, beans without
therm jimter exposed in a standard corn.
instrument shelter, rose to 100 de-
grees or higher on 23 days during
June, and on every day during July,
1(120. The extreme maximum was
123 decrees, recorded onhe laat
day of July. On July 19, 11)15 the
temperature reached l."4 degrees
Farenheit, the highest officially re-
corded air temperature in the world.
Lost Stores of Field Mica
In the northern part of North 'Da-
kota there grows a bean which Is re-
lated to the peanut and of which the
Indians of that section are "very fond.
As each plant bears but a single bean
the labor of gathering them w;uld
be very great, but the field mice of
that section gather the beans and
hide them for winter consumption in
underground storehouses.
The Indians know how to locate
the cache and in the autumn they go
forth and rab them, but the supplies
are invaribly replaced by corn or
some other grain which the Indians
have in plenty, so that the little har-
vesters are not starved
beans have a delicious
arc highly prized by the Indians.
Indians say itmthod
nf i.tti.i:.i.- - tirA ttt mntlun tlnnriln
to preliisioric nines, uoi we
traditions of the trifles protect mice
in that it is taught punish--
ment falls upon those take tho
(o)
!i
i
.
out.
Thu flavor
and
The that this
dales
that dire
who
I
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LET US HELP YOU
PLAN YOUR TRIP TO
You may stop over at the
Grand Canyon of Arizona on
your way.
For particulars as to sen-ice-,
fares, etc., see the local agent
or write
. T. B.GALLAGHER
Assistant General Passenger
Agent
AMARILLO, TEXAS
"Walk-Over-
" Man
In Our Show Window.
zzrzz.((G2(
In
M.
California
replacing them with the iMisli to clean the coiul,. Give
Orchids More Than Beautiful.
There are more than 12,000 va-
rieties of orchids, and no man has a
complete collection. While orchids
are known most generally for their
rare beauty of coloring form, they
are also widely known to chemists
as basis for several forms of uednt-ive- s,
and the extract from one of the
most beautiful varieties Is used to
cure one of the most ugly of human
ailments, epilepsy.
Things of Interest.
A simple method far cleaning a
comb and brush is to place the comb
in a bowl of cool water to which has
been added a small quantity of
amonia. In ten fifteen minutes
dip the brush in, taking care tc wet
the back little pnssib'j. Use
V'r'r'r'r'l'
t
I
or
as as
Hard
u
.Find:
the brush a few final dips and plaeo
to dry resting on its bristles.
Grapefruit, otherwise knawii as
I I'uiiK lo, is borne in cluster.t of three
to twelve or more, similar to a hunch
ol rapes, from whence come its
name.
Cordovan leather is a soft, fine
grained, colored leather, for a long
time chiefly manufactured at Cordo-
va of goat skins tanned and dressed.
It is new made of pig skins and fine
horse hides.
Gasoline, benzine, ether, chloro-
form and turpentine will remove var-
nish and paints from hardwood
floors.
If you peel an onion below the sur-
face of water in a pan or turn on
the cold water tup and holdthe onion
in the stream while pe.'ling, your eyes
will not be effected.
PTTl
11 0
For the past year it has been hard to find money
to handle farm loans, but by keeping after investors
week in and week out we succeeded in selling $262,-500.0- 0
worth of loans made to the farmers of Curry,
Roosevelt and Quay Counties. We had to work
harder than we ever worked before, and made lesa
than ever before, but we feel that our farmers needed
the money and we are thankful that we could get it
for them.
We are still making loans on improved farms.
If you need a loan come in and see us, we can make
the loan if anyone can.
Yours for service,
m
Union Mortgage Co.
kal January Clearance and Removal Sale
Sale Is Now
Going On
'
1
'I'.
i i
n
A
was
Blouses In All Styles At
Half Price
Removal Sale Silks and Dress
Goods. This is a splendid chance
provide yourself with all the Silks and
Woolens you will need for months
come.
33 --3c Off
Ribbons at 25 Off
CLAUD NOTES
Mr. Walter Johnson was rushed to
the hospital Mon.lay to be operated
on for an attack of appendicitis.
Johnson was in n very serious
condition. This is not Ins first at-
tack of the disease.
Kdiin Palniateer is home from Ken-
tucky where she has been visiting
for the past two months.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Westfall were
Sunday truests of the former's par
x
of
to
to
Mr.
JANUARY
It is our desire to dispose of all our present stocks rather than to move
them into our new building, which we expect to occupy about Febru-
ary 1st. We want to open our new store with brand new stock,
we are giving you benefit of prices far below present market levels.
See Our Wonderful Values In
Ladies' Apparel
Ladies' Suits
Here they are the suit you have been
wanting as every woman wants a winter suit.
They are geunine values from the stand-
point of style, quality, workmanship and
price. An excellent variety to choose from.
Half Price
Only a few Ladies' Coats left. .These are
exceptionally good looking coats that
a well dressed modish appearance.
Half Price
Silk and Wool Dresses
It is a good time to add a fresh new one
to the wardrobe. January Clearance prices
make it advantageous to buy now.
9 4 53c
9 4 57c
104 ,63c
9 4 51c
10 4 57c
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Westfall.
Mr. cm! Mrs. Wm. Kvictzberg en-
tertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Smith and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bitlc r and family.
Walter Smith and family have
sold their Clovis property and are
residing on the Charles Bleler farm
in the Plcasi.nt Hill community.
Bro. Cameron held Sunday serv-
ices at Claud.
Thi ll Brasher has b. en visitinsr i"
Amarillo for several weeks. Recently
he purciia.-- t d a farm in Western New
Mexico. He has rented his farm at
Claud to Mr. Wm. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson have
NOTICE !
Ed McDanirl. who operates Ed's Restaurant at
Melrose lias taken charge of the Anllers Hotel din-
ing room and will serve three good meals a day,
family style, at reasonable rates, (live him a trial.
aaavvsvvnaaaaaaaaaaaaaiAaaa
Half Price
T
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Sheeting
Bleached Sheeting, good quality,
Pepperel Bleached Sheeting
Pepperel Bleached Sheeting,
Pepperel Unbleached Sheeting.
Pepperel Unbleached Sheeting
Ed McDaniel
CLOVIS, N. M.
moved to the Thcll Brasher farm.
They helfl singing in their home Sun-
day evening.
Berta Bennett is on the sick list.
Last Friday brought three new pu- -
nila tn srhnnl. the children nf the
Clayburn family who have moved to'
the Weatherford farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Pattison and
nephews, Harold and Busier Eyre,
were Saturday evening guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. l. h. Pattison.
Miss Kthel Johnson has been visit--
ing in Dallas, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Crowder enter-
tained Saturday evening at a very
enjoyable party. The affair was in
honor of their young son's first
birthday and the twenty-firs- t birth-
day of Mrs. Crowder's brother, Jim
Roberts. Wuny games and excel-
lent music were the entertainments
of the evening. Delicious refresh-
ments were served, consisting of sal-
ad, the usual birthday cake, cocoa
and coffee. The guests left at 8
very late hour.
Mr. and Mrs. John Riddle of East-
ern Texas, who have been living on
the Forbes farm, have moved four
miles south of Clovis. Mr. Riddle
is in this country for his health, ns
he has been ill since he served in
France during the war.
Emerson's remark that the land-
scape belongs to the man who looks
it it was made a long time before
billboards became rampant. New
York Globe.
Men's Suits and
Overcoats
Way Down
Here is the biggest step that has ever
been taken to get down clothing costs. We
have been revising our prices just as fast as
markets would permit, but now we have even
disregarded present market costs. You can
buy a high-grad- e suit or overcoat at remark-
able savings.
35 Off
Boys' Suits and Overcoats
At Half
Men's Work and Dress Pants
At 1-- 3 Off
Men's Overalls
Signal, Rail Road King and Crown
Makes in 220 Denim, Special Price
Per Pair $1.85
"The Store of Quality"
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible School 9:45 a. m.
How many people have you spoken
to this week about attending Bible
school?
Communion and morning
worship 11 :00 n. m
Int. Y. P. S. C. E : C,m p. m.
Sr. Y. P. S. C. E. 0:00 p. m.
Evening worship 7:00 p. ni.
Mid Week Prayer Service
Wednesday evening 7:00 p. m.
Ask the next man you meet wheth-
er he enjoyed the services at the
Christian Church. There is a big
chance that he has been there. Ask
him whether he thinks you will enjoy
going. He'll say yes, Burely.
Sunday morning subject: "Preach-
ing the Gospel."
Sunday evening subject: "The Gos-
pel We Preach."
These subjects arc treated differ-
ently..
C. D. POSTON, Minister.
NEW GROCERY.
Clovis Grocery Club
is the name of ft new grocery concern
that has leased the building now oc-
cupied by T. J. White on West Grand
Avenue. The store will be operated
on a basis, the managers
say, and it will be reiu!y,f Jr business
in about two weeks.
For fire insurance see Doughton
Land Co.
Sale Closes
February 1st
Hi II'
Men's Underwear
$7.00 Values at $5.79
$6.50 Values at $ 98
$5.00 Values at $3.89
$4.00 Values at $2.89
$3.50 Values at $2.64
1 lot of $3.00, $3.50 and $4.50 values, all
sizes, at very special price $1.98
Men's Shirts
$12.50 to $18.00 Values at $8.45
$9.00 to $10.50 Values at .$6.45
$7.25 to $8.50 Values at ...$5.65
$4.50 Values at $3.39
$4.00 Values at
...$2.89
$3.50 Values at . $2.49
$3.00 Values at . $1.98
BROOM CORN CHEAP, TOO which he had contracted with near-M- r.
Gurley, the broom com man of by farmers. The price paid ranged
Clovis, was here the first of the week from $30 to $50 per ton. Melrose
receiving several tons of broom corn Messenger.
tttI M I E Ijnew iiiie ror
I Old Clothes
Never before has it been so imperative tlu.l fit- - i
izens of Clovis conserve every dollar bv makin? their t
old duds last longer.
t Never before have we been so well d toT 1. 11 . 1 il . 1minim- - your cioines wnn maximum ettieieney amiprompt service.
This is your opportunity to get acquainted with
our up-to-da- te methods and our satisfactory work.
Call Us Today.
The Clovis Steam Laundry
I PHONE 48
V
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co,
208-210-21- 2 and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
NOTICE OF SUIT
the District Court, Fifth Judi-.1,- 1
district, County of Curry, State
f New Mexico.
Hubert L. Davis, patntiff, vs. Lula
- i,..;. defendant. No. 1698.
To Lula E- - Davis, the defendant
j.bove named.
V.ii art hereby notified that Rob'
... i navi. the defendant above
'
.,i on the 16th day of December
11120. filed in the District Clerk's v
of the District Court of the Coun- -
, f Curry, State of New Mexico, his
wified complaint against you, and
i,y which complaint said Robert L.
;;ivis prays for a decree of absolute
;,V)ice from you, said Lula E.
:avis, upon the grounds of ahumlon- -
iicllt.
Ami you, Lulu E. Davis, are further
otifieii that unless you enter yam--
...iiiiu'c in said cause on or before
Kith (ly of February, A. D. 1921,
..lenient will be applied for m said
.. isi-- . and the relief prayed fur in
...l emiipluint will be granted.
That the name of the plaintiff's
, ini ,. is W. H. Sullivan, whose post
ffi,-- address is Melrose, New Mexico
23
In witness whereof. I have hereunto
Set til V hand mi l the seiil nf mill
Court, at Clovis, New Mexico, this
10th day of December, A. D. 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and District
Clerk.
By Nell Hayes, Deputy.
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav- -
l. weak and lame back, rheumatism
and Irregularities of the kidneys and
bladd ,t in both men and women. If
lot sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
worn testimonials. Dr. E. W. HV1
21(20 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
'CHICHESTER SPILLS
II HA Ml. A
' v4X l.N.lt.l Ak yi.ur llriivaUt f'r( P.' i (I CiAK& I'HU in II, d tiA ImiIJ mruillAv
I I - nf li,111 '' I IS
i.rjl.t. A' - f II l.( II l.TP1l n
III jtATulII II II A VII I'll I . U1
Ii.lm,.n.nll,..t.K:il,i.) Ali.avi.Krl V
SULO BY DKCGOfSTS EVEItYWKCRE
J. R. DENHOF
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience
Latest, Most l'i-1(i-Da- te Kiiii.iii'iil
All Work (luaraiileeil
DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY;l''l',',
The man who waits I'nHiuiMing material
to slacken, for lri'es to re.-ede- , will lose nine i
in profits and possihly pay even more m the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It is our tamest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone Clovis, New Mexico
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
The Price Is The Thing''
See us before you sell
R. W. LANE, Manager
FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS
We invite your business upon the most
terms consistent with prudent banking
. .
.oxxiunut
THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
Capital $50,000 Surplus $27,500
"The Bank That Accomodates"
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CRADY NEWS
4
Ewh of the rooms of the school
conducted cIwdcI in schr ol lait week
for one (hy. The primary and high
school students descrvo special men-
tion. This venture proved very
and will be taken up r.gain
i'.'Xt week.
The cooking team :f the Girl's
Club Mises Annio Gamble, Leah
iiml 01 fa farter went to D.nver
last Wednesday. Thsy will represent
New Mexico at the Western Show
ni,d will return about the 25th.
The hot lunch is working fine at
Grady. It is already going good. It
promises to bo a part of our regular
program,
Last Friday afternoon the boys of
the two literary societies played a
fast and interesting game of basket
ball. The-- e was a I at of "spirit"
shown, The Grady team will play
in Clovis Gym. next Friday at
Mrs. Tom Stanfield. Mrs. Cox and
Mrs. Delaney visited our school last
week.
Prof. Pyle was in Grady last Sat-
urday attending a meeting of the
farm loan association. They elected
officers for the year.
COLUMBUS PAPER'S FINAL
ISSUE SMALLEST KNOWN
.. ... ,
Columbus. M..- -In lust is- - lh yea..
thinks high school without anJanuary 7,
iu m-- i v imiiiiimuin -
the smallest newspaper ever issued n
this state. The paper was single
printed on both sides and meas-
uring only six by eight inches. The
Courier has been obliged to suspend
linbliention ow'.nir to the fuct that
AjAAr
and equipment ' " .
. ti....... ...l I,,, ii
where shoe
the owner, publish .gnun .,,,. York
Stamford Daily American. II"'
Courier always been live news-min-
and ikminr the nasi few years
has ilniie much f:r the city of Co-
lumbus and the surrounding country.
This will Calumbus without
paper but the business men the
eitv are makiiiL' effort to inter
1
est other publishers
huve another plant established tne
paper may be continued.
THE TRUTH ABOUT IT.
Inquiring son "Papa, what
reason?"
Fond Parent "Reason, my son,
that which enables man to de
termine what right."
son "And what
stinct?"
Fond Parent "Instinct that
which tells woman she right
whether she not."
$80,000,000 TRANSFERRED 25
BLOCKS DENVER IN SIX
WEEKS, NOT CENT IS LOST
Denver, Colo. Eighty million dol
lars gold, silver currency und bul-
lion has been received the
branch of the United States
during the past six weeks was
learned recently. The money was
carried by parcel post express
mid transferred twenty-fiv- e blocks
Union station to the mint
without the loss of one cent.
largest shipment was five mil- -
lien dollars.
News Classified ads get results.
Try tkt-- phone 97.
The Needless Misery
That Women Bear
WHEN
hold cares
and the worries
of everyday
lifi have rlratf- -
owl down.
made you un-- J
harjnv. and
there nothing
in life but
headache, back
ache worry,
turn to the
right prescrip-
tion, one gotten
by Doctor
Pierce over
fifty years ago.
Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo. Y..
Ion? since
found out what
is naturally
best for wom
en's
He learned
all thru treat-
ing thousands
of cases. The
roan nf bla
iET V
muwvr?
studies wsjl medicine called Dr.
Pierce Favorite Prescription.
This medicine ii made of .vege-
table nature surely
intented for backache, headache,
weakening pains, for many
common to women in
all ages of life. Sold by druggists
in tablet and liquid form,
Dr. Pierce 10c. for package.
SHILOH SCHOOL NOTES
Zip, znh! zah! Zip, zah, zeet!
Steed, Steed, they're hard to bent
Keero! Keero! Keero,
Steed, Steed, ruh, rah, rah!
The Steed society rendered its
first program Friday afternoon,
date being the third Friday of each
school month.
The school nrogrcsshiK nicely.
The primary room now hua roll
nineteen pupils; the other room
twenty-one- . We are glad to say
we are growing. motto
and on."
Messrs. Ralph anad Gordon Smith
back school after short ab
sence.
local
from
that
trial
Zip,
Kali!
their
"Sail
We reirret very much that Thelma
Akers has had drop from our roll
account of her eyes giving her
too much trouble to continue heri.t..studies. We miss ner smue we
cheery atmosphere she threw around
with her jovial disposition.
debate given by the Bth grade
English class quite interesting.
Question under discussion: "Resolved
that the cow more valuable to man
than the horse." The negatives won,
to 64 points.
8th grads class has already
begun talk about examination.
Elmer Jones says he will tuke the
first exam, and he fails he will
N. its study the grade again next
sue dated the Columbus He
up
N.
disorders
on,
ana
was
owl L'rmie nu..
sheet
interesting.
boys school
proud themselves
they sing much better
girls.
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will be used for the of
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.urn nnu. Hi lined VI'I'V nllU'll. ....
Mr. clerk the board, "y Having claims(nut devote kcuihklast Mn h,d.
The
give you the news next week.
When your car stolen, there
one consolation: You know the
thief will be when conies
time fill the tank.
News Ads get results.
Try them phone 97.
m
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Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones-D- ay, G7; Night, 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
I
Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Motor Co.
Judging the steaks
'butchers sellih;r,
moved Stamford, Texas, bather
Kurlihead, f(ir.New
possible
Inquiring
single
diseases.
growths
enniiaiiy
bonifit .World.
school buying. '.,,
energies
visited
"Durand" society editor will;""""""
trimmed
Classified
Main
packers
afternoon.
Nashville Banner.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice hereby given that on the
7th day of Jamir.iy, 1H21, the under-
signed was nnpeinted administrator
the estate Nelson Bettis, de-
ceased, by the Probate Court of Curry
Count New Mexico, am! all persons
.
. . i,vi ..inn-'- , iiiii1 thnt he . . . . . ,iAkers, the of ' . . against
nis 10
us
"
is is
it
to o
I
-
O
1
O
is
of of
V.
i
in of
said deceased are hereby required to
present the same to the undersigned
administrator within the time requir
ed by lnw, or they will be forever
barred.
Dated this 8th day of January,
1921.
II. Y. Overstreet, Administrator.
Walter W. Mayes, Clovis, N. M
Attorney for Administrator.)'1
ft
Your Home
MERIC
ELECTRIC CLEANER
Dustless
Gennless With the dust and dirt gothe germs the America
cleans thoroughly.
When you run tAmtri, forward,
the exclusive type of friction driven
brush picks up the surface litter and
gently brushes the nap, freshening
it, and loosens the deep down gritty
dirt for the cleanly suction to re-
move. When you draw the America
toward you the nap is gently brushed
the other way and then straightened
by the powerful suction of pure air.
Let us dtmonstratt tht A mtrica
in your tun homt. Canvtn'unt
mcntliy paymrtils ifnu with,
when you buy. I
I
Nimn Electric Co.
OF CLOVIS
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
estate
.
I
BEREAN CLASS.
Mi's. W. H. Collins entertained the
Loyal Bcrcan Class of the Christian '
Sunday School, with Mrs. Poston as'
teacher, on Wednesday afternoon.
After a short business session of ;he!
clans, called to order by the president,
Mm. Jmi. 0. Howard, a delightful
entertuinnu'iit hi'd been prepared by
the entertainment 'committee, con-
sisting of contests ar.d panics of va-
rious kinds, which were enjoyed very
much. At a late hour delicious re-- J
frcshincnts were served by the host-
ess to the following Indies: s
Poston, Shipley, Turned, Hew-- 1
ett, Mayes, Johnson, Howard, Kiggs,
Kuykendall, Kcugan, Prine. Tln
guests were Mrs. Callan, Mrs. Min-
nie Kogers and Mi's. K. It. t'assi!.
fl
ENTERTAINS
CLASSIFIED
: A D S :
RATE
le Per Word Per Issue
FOR RENT Bed rooms, nicely fur-
nished. Furnace heat. Call Mrs,
W. H. Shumate, phone 225, 420 W.
Monroe Ave.
WANTED Portion by capable, ex-
perienced nurse. Ten years ex-
perience in Colorado. Two years in
Roswell. Apply this office or writ"
P. O. l!ox !U.( Clovis. Up
FOR RENT Newly decorated bed
room. Phone 2!7. ltp
WANTED Plain sewing. First class
work, prompt service, lowest prices.
Call and see Mrs. W. E. Mines, South
Prince St., Sheriff Addition.
For Sale Immediately before it
is stored, the following: Three Wil-
ton rugs and some small rims, four
oak dining chairs, 1 oak dresser,
Vernis Martin iron bed. (112 North
C .mindly or plume Id. t f
FOR RKNT--Tv.- large rooms for
light house-keepin- g at 120 NjiJi
Wallace. 1 U--
ii
Hose
35c and 40c
50c 55c
60c and 65c
WANTED Washing and Ironing toj
do. Satisfaction guaranteed. 100!
Grand and Wallace.
LOST CDiiklin Fountain Pen on
Noith Connelly Street last Thurs--
day afternoon. Finder please leave
at News office. ltp
FOR SALE Oil TRAPE Store
building and merchandise stock at
McDonald, N. M.. W. F. Rich,
1210 S. l.en, Roswell, N, M. ltp
H)G OWNERS 1 am buying and
shipping hogs and will buy heavy
hogs as well as lighter weights. See
nu at Kinney anil Wilkinson's of I ice
or write T. W. Stricklin, Ilox 82,
Clovis, N. M.
FOR Immediately before it
is stored the following: Three Wil-
ton rugs and some small rugs, four
oak dining chairs, 1 oak dresser, 1
Vci'nis Martin iron bed. 612 North
Connelly or phone 136. tf!
FOR SALE Ford Car, 1918 model,
good condition, leaving town and
must sell quickly. Snap for someone.
E. Peterson, County Agent. Car can
be seen at New State Auto Co. ltc
WANTED To make your dark1
floors light and easy to keep clean.
New and old flojrs surfaced and fin- -'
lished. The Elecuic Floor Surface Co.
'Call Cammell, phone ICtl.
LOST Sunday morning or Satur-
day night, auto tire with tail light
anil license lag on it, Please notify
Harry L. Patton. ltc
KR SALE-Fo- rd racer, grey body
with wind shield, fenders complete,
in good shape, extra head lights, en-
gine in good condition. A bargain.
Write to Hlai'kwatci' Valley State
Hank, Muleshoe, Texas, for informa-
tion, ltc
FOR SALE Eight thoroughbi-- d big
type Poland China bred gilts, to
THE 2Q,
fanow in early spring. Sired by my'
fuiio'.is heid boar, I!ig Long Hob, FOR SALE Two hogs for sale at
il'.it.V.i; direct defendant of ('aid-- ! $7.-,- 0 p, , head. McLean,
well's liig Hob. Hied to my young (,u.,ty Road 20-tf- c
herd boar T. Also have ' -- : :
ali. nit 2.") young gills and plenty of FOR RENT 80 acres, sod plowed
u caning pigs. See A. L. two for spring wheat or oats. One and
miles northeast of Clevis. Phone a half miles wi st of old Claud. See . I.
s:s F l. ltc E. Mom hen, 101 X. Thornton. p
January Sale of
Underwear
Ladies Heavy Fleeced Union Suits, values to
$3.50, Clearance Price $1.39
Misses i'leeced Union Suits, $1.75 to $2.50
values, now $1.25
Misses Ribbed Union Suits, $1.50 to $2.25 values
now $1.00
Men's Union Suits
$2.50 valuer, now $1.59
$3.00 and $3.50 values, now $1.98
$4.00 and $4.50 values, now . $2.98
$5.00 values, now $3.48
$6.00 values, now $4.39
$7.50 values, now $5.00
MEN'S TWO-PIEC- E UNDERWEAR, SPECIAL
$1.00 PER GARMENT
Boys' Union Suits
Fleeced Unions, 30 to 34 $1.59
Fleeced Unions, 20 to 28 $1.10
Hannes Ribbed Unions, 30 to 34 $1.39
Hannes Ribbed Unions, 20 to 28 $1.10
One lot boys Ribbed Unions, values to $2.00 49c
Ladies' Outing Gowns
These garments are full made and of good quality
Outing, price range is $2.50 to $4.00, now
HALF PRICE
Children's Outing Gowns
$1.25 and $1.50 Gowns, Sale Price 98c
$2.25 and $2.50 Gowns, Price $1.65
Pajamas and Gowns for Men and Boys
$1.50 Gowns, Special during this sale 98c
$2.00 Gowns, Special during this sale $1.48
$3.00 Gowns, Special during this sale $2.28
$2.50 Pajamas, Special during this sale $1.68
$2.50 Pajamas, Special during this sale $1.78
$3.00 Pajamas, Special during this sale . $2.28
$3.50 Pajamas, Special during this sale $2.68
$5.00 Pajamas, Special during this sale $3.68
Children's
Hose.29c
and Hose.. 39c
Hose.. 45c
Ladies' Hose Reduced
ONE-THIR-
SALE
Colonel
Men's Holeproof Hose
50c values, now 43c
75c values, now 59c
$1.00 values, now 75c
$1.25 to $1.75 Silk
Hose, now $1.00
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GRAND AVENUE
AND
MITCHELL STREET
AVK
AND
ST.
George
Piekry,
Sale
A.B
.
& Co.
The Price is the Thing
Announce the purchase of practically all of Whiting
variety stock consisting of
enamelware tinware, etc.
Our new spring goods are arriving daily
and will soon be complete
Watch this space for
that will mean savings to you
(IRANI)
MITCHELL
Superintendent.
A.B.Austin&Co.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
"THE PRICE IS THE THING"
FOR RENT Light houFckccping
and furnished rooms. Mrs. O. J.
Hanmiitt, 201 S. Axtell.
IF YOU PROPOSE building we can
serve vou well. Cull and talk it
n Thompson Construction
tion Harry Hldg. 2."itfc Harry Clovis,
Are the Keynote of this
JANUARY
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET EVERYTHING
IN READINESS FOR THE SPRING SEWING
TO PIAN NEW WARDROBES, TO HANG NEW
DRAPERIES AND TO GET FULL VALUE FOR
MONEY INVESTED IN READY-TO-WEA- R AP-PARE-
Here is a selling that makes it worth while for
our patrons to look to their bedding needs.
Some examples of the thrift specials that pre-
vail here:
$6.00 Comforts, Clearance Price $3.00
$7.00 Comforts, Clearance Price $3.50
$8.50 Comforts, Clearance Price $4.25
$10.00 Comforts, Clearance Price $5.00
$12.50 Comforts, Clearance Price $6.25
$10.00 Blankets, Clearance Price $5.00
$12.50 Blankets, Clearance Price $6.25
$13.50 Clearance Price $6.75
$16.50 Blankets, Clearance Price $8.25
$20.00 Blankets, Clearance Price $10.00
OTHER BLANKETS AND COMFORTS 13 OFF
TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES AT 4 OFF
January Sale of Draperies
35c and 38c Cretonnes, Clearance Price 19c
50c and 55c Cretonnes, Clearance Price 35c
65c to 85c Cretonnes, Clearance Price 49c
SCRIMS AND OTHER DRAPERIES 1-- 3 OFF
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS IN EVERY
W.LLuikart&Co,
Austin
FOR SALE New Saxophone, has
never been used. Plume ;0!!. 2tc
LET I S FIOI RE your sidewalk.
Rriek, tile and concrete work. Hrowh- -
over. Construe- - Co., room 26
Co., Room 26, Hldg., X. M. I
GRAND AVENUE
AND
MITCHELL STREET
the
dinnerware, glassware,
aluminumware,
announcements
SALE
Blankets,
(IRANI) AVK
AND
MITCIIKLL ST.
ROOFING
There is no time like the present-t-
fix that old leaky roof. See Browij
Thompson Construction Company f i
all kinds of built-u- p ro.ifing and r
pairing. Room 26, Harry 13uildit
Clovis, X. M.
Ladies' Suits 1
Some are tailored, others more elaborate marked
to sell for $40.00 to $110.00. They are now selling at
HALF PRICE
Ladies' Dresses
Only three dozen of these Frocks in charming di-
versity of styles. Formerly priced at $20 to $80, now
HALF PRICE
A FEW GOOD NUMBERS IN LADIES' SKIRTS
HALF PRICE
Children's Coats and Dresses
NOW OFFERED AT
HALF PRICE
Ladies' Blouses
$12.00, $12.50 and $13.50 values, now ..$6.00
OTHER BLOUSES AT HALF AND LESS
One Lot of Men's Suits
Now Selling at
HALF THEIR FORMER PRICES
Men's Blue and Grey Serge Suits
And a few fancy worsteds at
ONE THIRD OFF
Boys' Suits
Knickerbocker Suits of Best Quality Woolens
ONE THIRD OFF
BOYS' MACKINAWS AT HALF PRICE
MEN'S AND BOYS PANTS REDUCED 1-- 3
Ide Dress Shirts and Fine Woolen Shirts now
offered at ONE-THIR- OFF
$1.50 Work Shirts, During this Sale $1.25
$2.00 Work Shirts, During this Sale $1.50
Ladies $15.00 to $18.00 Shoes
HALF PRICE
MEN'S $18.00 STEALFAST SHOES NOW $12.75
Plus Tax
Men's $15.00 and $16.50 Shoes,now
-$- 10.75
ENTIRE SHOE STOCK REDUCED 207o
